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INfRODUCnON.

I,N fuch a country as America,

ftfpecially the northern ftates, which abound

in Sheep, the art of dying wool is of high

importance* Were the art fuitably culti-

vated, we fhould not only, by induftry, fat-

isfy our curiofity upon that raw material

;

but prevent an extenfive and needlefs impor-

tation ; and of confequence retain our mon-

|ey in our o.vn country. The art of dying

b an ufeful branch of chymiftry. Its influ-

:nce on the fale of all fluffs ufed for furniture,

)r apparrcl, has been felt by almoft all Eu-

rope, who have been enriched by it, efpe-

:ially England.

But few people, in America, eftimate the

ralueof manufactured woollens, of heir own

lountry. We too generally refort, for our

bloths, to the manufa&uiies of Europe.

With regard to our own manuf 'Clure of

[loth, women and children cox.monly dic-
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VI INTRODUCTION.

tate the colours to be impieft upon them.

But they frequently make an injudicious

choice ; the colour which they dictate fades j

the coat is fpoiled, is thrown afide, or given

to Jack the garden boy, and poor little

Tommy mull have a new one.

True colours retain the complexion that is

impreft on goads. Falfe ones, on wearing

and being expo fed to the fun and air, lofe

all their original tints ; and of confequence

the goods are fo much injured, as to render

them unfailable.

The government of France were early

fenfible of this, and fornred fpecial regula-

tions to improve the art of dying. They

employed their moft able chymifts to infpeft

the dyers, and to mark a diftin&ion between

ihe true and the falfe dyes. Thofe who pro-

feScd the art were of confequence, diftin-

guifhed by the epithets of the true and of the

falfe dyers. The former were encouraged
j

,

the latter were laid under particular re-j

ftraints. The defign of government, in thefe

regulations, was to improve the art and enJ
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rich their nation. By this wife interference

of authority, France realized both objects.

Too many dyers of this country, have pre-

cluded themfelves from improvement. Con-

fining themfdves to incorrect Recipes, they

have neglected experiments, and other gen-

eral means of information.

A circumstantial detail of experiments,

with their various remits, is, in this fmall vol-

ume, prefented to the country dyers. In the

following work, I have endeavored to be

plain and intelligible to all who can clean the

copper, or turn the reel.

Not only thofe who profefs the art, but

private families may embrace the advantages

of the following inftrucVions, and colour their

own yarn ofwoollen, worfted and thread, and

fmall pieces of filk, as beautifully, as the dy-

ers. This will fave families much expenfe,

and dyerf, in general, do notwifti to be bur-

dened, with fuch fmall commands.

This publication, prefeated to the coun-

try dyers, is the refult of twenty years prac-

tice, clofe tludy,fair trials, unwearied pains

and expenfe.
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The author flatters himfelf that he {halB.

avoid the imputation of vanity, while he en-

tertains a confHence that the following in-

ftructions, will be of public utility, and of

fervice to many of his brerhren in the art of

dying.

Erookfirfd, Dee. 4 798.
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CHAP. I.

Of Vejfeh and Utenjils employed in dying.

I OUR dye-houfc fhouldbe fix-

tccn or twenty feet fquare; well fumifhed

[with light and placed near a ftream; water

)eiug effentially neceflary for preparing your

:U>ths, and for rinfirg them when dyed.

he fljor (hould be made of lea:hed allies,

[as it will foon become hard and render you

[more fecure from fire.

Your copper, or copper? fhould be fitu-

f*ted near the ce-rre cf the houfe ; and the

jbhue v.*', about fix feet from the copper, in

rtiich you intend to heat the blue die.
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The fize of your blue vat will be in pro-

portion to the bufmefs you expect. The
common fize and dlmenfions are as follow;

viz. ic llioukl be five feet deep, three feet di*

ameter at the top, and twenty inches at the

bottom. Place your vat two feet in thej

earth, for the fake of conveniency j obferve

that its cover fit clofe.

The ftaves of your vat mould be one inch

and and a half thick, bound with iron hoops.

AVooden ones will do, but you will find them

more expenfive than iron, they will focn

fail, and perhaps the vat will fpring a leak

and youloofe your dye before it is perceived.

Ic is necelfary to have a hoop, with a net

ftretched over ir, that v. ill fink within your J

var. This hoop mould be fufpended about 1

two feet from the bottom of the vat, by fourj

fmall cords fattened at the top of the vat.

The defign is to keep your cloth, while col-]

curing, from the grounds, or fedament, which<

lies at the bottom.

A dyer's rake is alfo necelTary. It is made

in the ftiape of a churn-dafh, with the excep-!

tion only that it mould be a femicircle, orj
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•ialf round. The foot piece fhould be about

twelve inches diameter, with three or four

holes through it, and a ftiff handle inferted,

five feet long.

Further, a flick fhould be put acrofs your

vit, about one inch below the furface of the

dye, in order to draw the cloth over, when

colouring ; and you will need two flicks a-

bout a foot long with hooks at one end, to

hall your cloth, when in the dye ; for -it

will be inconvenient to hall it with your

hands. Tenter hooks will anfwer the purpofe.

Thefe directions, for the vat, are the beft

I know ; as it was remarked, you can con-

form its dimenfions, to the bufineft, for

which you wifh to employ it.

A copper, or caldron is neceftary for all

dyers. The bufinefs cannot be carried on

without one or more of them. Your lar^efl

copper fhould contain fixty, or feventy gal*

Ions. It fhould be fet in a brick furnace?

becaufe that will heat your copper fooner.

The top of the furnace, which enclofes the

copper ought to be fix inches thick, fo that
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you may plank the brick work, and nail thl

lip of the copper to the plank and plaifier oj

the furnace. Then your copper, with carej

can be kept clean, which is abibluteiy neccf«|

fary.

An iron caldron is very convenient, in

dye-houfe to boil Logwood and other dye«

fluffs ; there are many ufes, in which it wild

be employed; the benefit of one woulffl

foon pay you for puchafing it. A fmall!

kettle will anfwer, but it is inconvenient,

A reel, or winch is neceffary j it is madd

of a piece of timber two inches fquare andj

long enough to crofs the copper, with ai

crank at one end, and four fl ats, or polls, tha i

arc incerted in the lhaft before mentioned,]

The reel, thus formed, fhould be about a

yard in circumference. On this, the cloth,
\

in the copper is to be turned, while colour-

ing, to preferve it from fpotting.

Many dyers place one end of a board on

the edge of the copper to receive the cloth

in order for cooling ; but it is much better to

have a cooling board, about eight feet long
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and one foot wide placed at a fmall diftance

from the copper about waift high. Another

about the fize of a pre's-board you may

reft on the top of the copper to receive the*

cloth from the reel; then take the board with

the cloth and place it under the cooling-

board, where you wi 1 be careful to have

blocks to reft: your cloth on, in order to cool

it, by folding it upon your cooling board;

Thofe, who intend to dye indigo blue;

mud have an iron kettle, that will hold a

pailful, in order to grind indigo ; and an

iron ball, of twelve pounds weight j one of

eighteen pounds is better.

Dyers fhould be furniflied with fpare tubs

And pails j alfo with fteelyards, or fcales that

are true j in order to weigh dye- (luffs, which

ought never to be ufed without Uriel; atten-

tion to their weight. There are but few ex-

ceptions to this rule.

B
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CHAP. IT.

Remark* on Dyejluffs.

V_/F Indigo there are various

qualities. Mary dyers often fail in their

judgment of the Indigo, they purchafe.

The bed is imported from the Spanifh do-

minions. It is generally fine and fofc; it

will fwim on the furface of water ; its col-

our is a beautiful purple ; it is called float,

or floaron. But this Indigo comes to us

charged at fb high a price, that little ufe is

made of it, except in Saxon greens. Fiench

Indigo is in junks, about an inch fjinre. It

is not fo foft and fi&e ai -h? Spuuifh ; when

broken, if it difcovers a fine purple, the qual-

ity is good ; it may be ufedin Safcon gnc n.

Carolina Indigo will anfw< for almo.l all

colours obt<V:r»r.d from indigo. I have ob-

tained as go< • on • •
~ .'" n this, as

from a. ;. o 1

V. I Fhij ' 50 vwiil

work in the oil cf vkriol and :• oduce <]ood
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Saxon greens ; it will work any way, in dy-

ing cloths, and may be pronounced compar-

atively good. Th's kind of Indigo is

brought from Carolina in junks about two

inches fquare. You may fhd its quality,

by breaking a ju k, or by cutting or fcr-ap-

ing the edge of it with ak iff. \z fl

break eafily, and in all thole expeHri

it fhould give the colour of a bright, (Lin-

ing copperas purple, and when broken, ar>

pears fume thing mouldy, as if the air had

pafled through it. That which puts on

a dirty, fad, or dull cokur, is fit for no ufc

whatever. Thar, v.hich breaks hard and

flinty, fu!l of fmall, round, white fpecks, will

anfwer no purpefe in dying, not even in-

faxiiies urine dye.

Of Ccchineal.

Cochineal is an infect' cultivated in Sjuth

America* h is (hipped to Spain ; from

Spain to England
;
whence we obtain it at

a high price, on the account of accumulated

and heavy duties. It is a ftrong and good

dyeftuff, or drug, and will return handfome
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profits to the dyer when ufed in fcarletf,

pinks and crimfons. That which is good

will appear plump and look as though a light

fprinkling of flour had been call on it. If

you preferve it dry, it may be kept any

length of time without damage. There is

a kind of Cochineal, which is wild and un-

cultivated, his very fmall and fhrivelled.

However ycu may obtain a good colour fro:n

h.| but it will require three times the weight

of th
:

s, to anfwer ihe purpofe.

Some Cochineal is damaged by fait wa-

ter. This appears of a dirty crimfon cad and

is of no ufe whatever.

Of Camwo&.

Camwood is, with propriety, ranked s-

mong the beft of dyeftuffs. Its colour is

permanent ;
it will refift the influence of

"

the fsflts of the air and almoft all acids. But

a few years fince, it was fir ft brought to this

country. It comes in the wood from fix

inches to a foot through ; it fplits freely ;

when good is heavy, and on opening it, the

firft appearance is a bright, redifh orange

;
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but, in a few minutes, being expofed to the

air, ic turns to a redifih brown colour; its

fmell is pungent. Of late is has been im-

ported in cafks, ground fine like flour. This

is much more convenient for the dyer; for

th^t which comes in the (tick, muft be

chipped very fine, and being very clofe

wood, it requires much boiling.

That which is ground, if good, will ap-

pear of a yellowifh red ; ifyou wave it, a hot

duft will rife which irritates the nofe and the

glands of your throat.

That which is mild and appears of a dark-

ifh red has been leached and will produce no

good colour.

Of Logwood.

Logwood is much ufed, by dyers, both

in Europe and America. Its low price and

the great variety of (hades it produces, is one

reafon why fomuch Logwood is ufed. But

however various and beautiful the (hades, it

firfl gives, the greater part of them foon fade

and perifti,

B2
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The principal ufe of Logwood is in jet

blacks, raven blacks or crow colour j alfo navy

blues cannot beconvenietnly made without it.

Logwood is imported in fticks of various

dimenfions ; if good will emit an agreeable

flavour and be fweet to the tafle*

Of Barwood.

Barwood is a dyeftuff not much ufed in

America. Some, however have miltaken it

for Camwood, not having fufficient infor-

mation todiftinguifh the one from the other j

being ignorant of its ufe, they have been difi

appointed in their colour.

Barwood will produce chocolates and

darkilh browns, fimilar to thofe impreflecl

by Hemlock bark. Barwood commonly!

comes in clefts. It is of a redifh brown J

fplits freely one way of the grain ; the other

hard and rough.

Of Greenwood.

Greenwood comes in calks ground. It is

but lately Greenwood was firft imported

to this country. It is of a greentfh yellow

;
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it anfwcrs well, in all olives and Tandy drabs.

However Sumach will produce the fame, and

where one cannot be obtained, the other will

anfwer.

Of Brazil or Redwood,

Redwood affords, a fine colour, whether

ufed alone, united with Log.wcod, or with

various other ingredients. It will produce

a variety of colours, by mixing it with Log-

wood; fuch as the violet, leloch and many

others of that caft. Without Logwood it

gives you the pink, claret &c. However, a

fmall quantity of Nutgals would be of fervice

in any of the dyes made of Redwood; pro-

vided you with to make them darker. But

the colour, which Redwood produces is falfe

and generally fades out. However, if you

will take the trouble of nine days operation,

you may obtain a very permanent colour.

Redwood romes in fmall fticks; if good

looks bright bearing a little on a yellowifli

red j it ftneils a-reeibly and chips freely.

That which has been injured by fea-water,
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or ^e weather, affords a dull red chip, and

is cohefive and clingy.

Of Fvjlick.

Fuftick is much ufed in this country.

The colour it naturally produces is an orange

yellow. It is often employed in greens, ol-

ives and drabs j if good, it anfwers a val-

uable purpofe. It fhould appear when fplit

of a bright yellow, tinged with the orange

colour. The wood is clofe and hard j gener-

ally hard to fplit and full of fpliaters. The

root and that part of the wood which is

knoty is the bed. It comes to us in large

logs from fix inches to one foot and a half

through ; if it be rotten, or otherwife inju-

ried it will not anfwer well for faxon greens
;

however, it may be employed in dark drabs,

OfTurmerecb.

Turmerech is a root, which dyes the fineft

mellow-. Without it. neither a good yellow,

green nor ftraw colour can be impreft upon

filks. It is ufed with Allum and a little

Tartar. The different fhades it produces on
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filk, when mixed with other dye-fluffs, are

too numerous to be defcribed in this fmall

volume. Turmerech is a fmall root, about

two inches long, as big as the fmall finger.

If it be good, when broken, it will prefent

you a dark yellow j a ftrong flavour and it

is very bitter to the tafte.

Qf Sumach.

Sumach is a crooked fhrub, with fpread-

ing branches ; it rifes about ten feet high

and grows fponianeoufly in many ports of

this country. It is an excellent dye-**ood,

for drabs and fand colours ; its impreflions

are permanent. Ic would be well if it were

more employed by our country dyers, than

it is at prefent. Irs berries, when ripe arc of

a dark red; rhey are acid to the tafte, and

may be employed in a'mofl any daik colour.

Sumach fhould be collected when it is

full of lap. Bi careful that the fap be tak-

en off with a drawin; -knifq before you ufe

it; for there is a glutttnous balfam in the

fap, which will adhere to cloth, and of con-

fequence it will- be fpotted.
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The heart and piths are the only parts to

be ufed, as it refp<:c~ts the wood. It pre-

fents you with the colour of a faint orange.

It will be good for years after it is cut, if the

Cap be taken off and the flicks are kep: dry.

Of Ncgrogtr.

Negroger is brought to us in (licks aboui

fix inches through. The flicks have a nun

ber of concaves in them, which have theap«

pear a nee of art. This wood fplits freely

difecvers a redifh orange colour, fomething

like Camwood ; the frnell is not Charp and

poignant: Its colour is a bright cinnamon.

But it foon fades, and it will be of little ufe

to djers, un'.efs fome method can be found

to fix and retain the colour.

Of Madder.

Madder is a root of excellent quality. If

it be good and fuitably employed, it will

give a permanent colour.

Of Madder there are two kinds the one

called grape, the other brown. The grape

Madder, i» the more beautiful and better to
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Colo lr red ; the brown will anf.ver in deep

blues. Tnis corner cheaper than the grape.

The g'-ape Madder pofftfTes a yellowifh red

cai>, io the fnel! purgent; to the tafte fvscet.

Ihj brown is much darker and not fo high

flavoured.

Madder fhojld he kept c!ofe ; if it be ex-

pofed to the r.it will noi produce To bright,

nor fo much colour.

Of Barks, in general.

Butternut is an excellent bark for dyers •

its colour is durable; it is ufeful in many
of the browns and a!fo irj black.

The bark fhould be ufed while it is green,

if dry it will not anfwera good purpofe. Ic

wl!l be the better way for dyers to flock

themfelves, in the fall with fo much of the

wood, with the bark on, as they expeft to

reed for the feafon. It fhould be kept > ri-

der cover, and the bark fhaved off* as they

ufe it.

Of Hemlock bark.

Hemlock is a very good bark for colour-

Wig. The rofs fhould be taken oft" and
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whether green or dry it is equally good, in

browns, its colour is of a redifh call.

Of Yellow Oak bark.

This bark produces a ftrong colour and

is good in olive browns and blacks*. Wheth-

er it be green or dry, it is equally good. It

will nor anfwer in Saxon greens. Its colour

is of a much duller call than Fuftick or

Turmerah.

Walnut bark or Hichory is fonr.ething like

yellow oak} its colour is rather brighter ;

both are durable, and either of them will an-

fwer the fame purpofe.

Of White Oak bark.

This bark is good in fatid colours and

drabs. The colour is permanent. A fmall

quantity of this bark is fufficient for your

purpofe. Take off all the top and rough

parts of the bark j otherwife it will adhere

too and injure your cloth.

Of Alder bark.

This bark is good and its impreffions dur-

able, it is ufeful in almoft all dark colours

;
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it aflifts in filling up, and darkening the

fhades and leaves the colour bright and clear.

White raaple bark produces a flate colour,

which is beautiful j but it foon fades out,

It muft be ranked among the falfe dyes.

White birch bark produces much the fame

colour, only it is lighter, and like the maple

will foon fade.

Yellow birch, white afh and faflafras barki

are good, in light browns, or afh colours ; if

they be properly ufed, the colours will be

clear and beautiful, and they will leave the

cloth foft and pliable.

Thefe barki are profitable to country, dy-

er* when they have not a fupply of Nutga]$,

CHAP. III.

fcccipe for the blue dye, or Indigo Vdt.

As before obferved, the iiaeof

jour vat will be in proportion to the bun-*

nefs, in which you would employ it. Ip
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orderto fet, orralfe a new dye, put one pound

and an half of Indigo into an iron kettle,

which will contain two or three gallons

;

then fill your kettle with river, or pond wa-

ter, wafh the Indigo and pour off the water;

then take a peftle and beat the Indigo foj

fmall that a cannon ball will, run upon it.

Add a point ofurine to tke Indigo thus pre-

pared for grinding; then placa the kettle on

your knees and let the ball run on the Indi-

go till it be ground to a pafle ; obferve occa-

fiondly to fcrape down with a knife, the In-

digo, which adheres to the fides of the kettle,

left you fbculd wafte it.

If your Indigo be too dry add a littl<

more urine. It Ihould be fufficiently moid

that the ball may roll freely ; but not foj

thin as to flop over. This procefs of grind-]

ing mould be continued about half a day.
j

The Indigo being thus prepared may be fit'

afide for the prefent. Your vat is, in the

next place, to be put in order. Firfl, it

Ihould be about half full of boiling water ;

then put in a pound and an half of good pot-

am defolved in hot water j to this add twelve
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quarts of wheat bran ; after' fifting out all

the flower or kernel, fprinkle it into the vat

with the band and ftir the dye with the rake.

This done, add twelve ounces of good grape

Madder, then with the rake, mix it well

with your dye. In the next place, take the

Indigo }ou hare ground, nearly fill the ket-

tle with warm water j keep the ball rolling,

while the kettle is filling, and let the ball

run until the Indigo is well united with the

water j 'hen let it ftand and fettle for two

or three minutes, then pour the water that is

on the Indigo, into the vat. Be cartful that

none of the fedament at the bottom of the

kettle is turned off with the water j this

mud be ground again and more warm wa-

ter added and poured off, in the manner

juft defcribed, until the Indigo is nearly all

defolved.

Obferve, through all this procefs, your

vat mull: be clofely covered, excepting the

time that is neceilary to introduce the engre-

dients.

When you have poured in all your Indigo*

ihiwh is the laft article, you will do well
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I

.to ft ir up the dye, with the rake j then cov-

er your vat, if poffible to •xclude the circa,

lation of the air. Let your vat, thus confin-

ed, remain for eight or nine hours before it

be opened.

Half a pail-full of grounds from on old

rar> that is in good ordtr, might be ufefulaj

the rirlt article introduced into a new one.

However, in fitting a ne.v vat, the evening is

the '~ef; time, having all the materials, we

have mentioned, introduced, by the hour of

tan at night. Then your dye may red tiii

the morning -, when you fliouid open the

vat and plunge your rake from the top *•

he bottom of the dye. This mould be done

with activity and exertion. Bubbles will

appear and b/ repeating the plunges fix or

feven times, if a thick blue froth rifes oa

the furface of the dye which is called the

head, continuing to float, and further, if it

put on the appearance of a darkifh green
;

tho dye may be pronounced in a good ftatc

and is fit for colouring. Perhaps, the proceis

of plunging rau(! be repeated two or three!

limes j but remember every time, after yo
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have plunged your rake fa the dye, to cover

your vat clofely, and to let it reft for an hour

between thefe trials. If your dye becomes

cool, it will no: rife to a head, though it be

good.

If the dve becomes cool ft m'i be heat

gain. This will reta-d bufinefs and ca- fe

trouble. If the dyewhe'i fir.r opened, in

the morning, appear of a pale blue caft, in-

flea.' of a dark green> a. handful or two of

Maddet muft fee fpp'tnkled into rhe vac.

The dye in the uorning after it is ftts

fhovld be fo warm that ) ou cannot bear yoor

hand in it lon r .. than one minute. If the

dye appear of.. pate in i ffcfienl eolo r, and

a whitifti fcur; rifes on the furlate, it does

not work and \ [ -ot colour. Truths cafe,

the dye muft b n
e>af, arid a f pal) portion

of all its m{*redifei ... i vft be added 5 alfo a

handful of ftone lime r
r tuld be put :> warns

water, and after fettling poui orjihelime wa-

ter, into the vat.

Many, through wanf of better inftruSion,

vfill frequently look into the vat, to difcover

C 2
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the flate of the dye. By thus expofmg it to

the air it cools, and they will never bring it

to a head till they are taught better.

Of all dyes, the blue is the czoii difficult

and muft be attended with the greater! care,

^fter the vat is fet and comes to a head, ii

may Hand fecure till employed for dying

cloth. When the cloth is ready for colour-

ing, the dye mufl be heat.

if you have fixty yards of flannel, that is,

fo many yards of cloth after it has been

fcoured, or one quarter fulled j two pounds

of Indigo ground with a ball according to

our former direction muft be put into tht

vat, together with the proportionable addi-

tions, of Potafh, Madder and wheat bran.

The d/e mould be raifed within three

inches of the top of the vat.

Let the vat be hot at night when you leave

it i To' preferve the heat, enclofc the vat

with a number of yards of cloth, that it may

be furliciently warm in the morning. At

that time, when you open it plunge )our

rake in the dye, then cover it clofely ; reft

one hour then plunge again, repeat thefe op.
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erations two or three times. If the dye be.

in a good Hate and work well, there will be

as many as ten or twelve quarts of froth or

head, floating on the fuifaceofthedye,whofe

colour will appear of a beautiful dark blue;

at the fame time, the body of the dye will

give you a dark green. This is the proper

itate of the dye, for colouring ; or when the

dye ought to be employed.

The cloth fhould be cleanfed from all

filth ; efpecially greafej forgreafe will over-

fet the dye even in its bed Hate. Alfo eve-

ry thing fhould be prepared when th» li-

quor is in readinefs. So foon as the vat is

opened, the head or froth mould be taken,

off and put into a vefTel that will contain it,

next the net mould be let down, and the

flick, or crofs placed about one inch below

the furface of the dye, for the purpofe ofball-

ing the cloth over it,

In the next place, the cloih is to be taken

from hot water, being well drained, which

procefs mud be obferved every time of dip-

pin g hall the cloth into the vat, beginning

at one end, keep it oper, till you have drawn
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the whole piece into the dye. Perfevere in

hailing backwards and forwards from one

•nd to the other for twenty minutes ; at the

fame time it mould be entirely in the dye.

After this procefs you mould begin at cne

end of the cloth, wring it up and take it on

the folding board, and fold it over until it

becomes blue and even > for if this procefs be

neglected your goods will be fpotted.

The cloth when firit, taken out of the vat

will exhibit a green frnde; but being ex*

pofed to the air, will become blue.

Dip the cloth twice; then take out the

crofs and net ; put backth? froth, or head,

which wss taken cfF. Stir your dye and

plunge your rake in it . Then clo'e the

vat for an hour. After thst, proceed cs be-

fore, till the colour you vim is obtained.

The cloth muft now pais afeco

In the mean time, i

your rat to receii

Put four or fiv

dered, m
and reftde

mould be put i
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three times of colouring, that is after the dye

has done work, or when the dyer has done

ufing it for that time. _

After this the dye ftiould be kept clofe

till it ; s rc*hc it for another colouring:. The

dyer nnuft he careful in In: weather 10 heat

the vat once in a month, or fix weeks to pre-

ferve it. He muft did take off the maggots

which will appear on tne vat above the fur-

face of the dye.

When the liq-.or becomes t hi. k and glut-

tenons, by ufe, tlie dye mutt be boiled the

fcum taken off an 1 the dve returned to the

vat. At the fame time add a little Lime-

water, toclarify the dye an^i feet e the grounds*

for if the fedament rife the colour will not

be good.

The dyer fhoukl never dip his goods till

the grounds are well fettled.

N. B. After colouring deep blues, the

dyer ma/ ufe his vac to colour various

fliades of the fky blue, which will anfwer a

better purpofs now when his dyt is week ,
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Of the Indigo vat with urint.

Take one pound of Indigo, beat it final],

then add to it one quart of (harp vinegar j

being put into a fmall kettle, let them fun-

nier over a flow fire, for twenty-four hours.

As the vinegar evaporates add more. If the

Indigo be not all defolved by this procefs, it

mufl be taked off and ground in a mortar,

or with a cannon ball, in the fame liquor ;

occafionally adding, a little urine ; put in

two ounces of Madder, mix it well with a

ftick.

In the next place put this compofition, in-

to a cafk or vat of urme, which will contain

fmeen gallons, mix all well together. Stir

your tub or vat with a flick, morning and

evening, far eight or ten days, till the fur-

face of the liquor, being agitated appear

green producing a froth like the common

blue vat. In this liate your dye is fit foF-

colouring. Thefe vats are very convenient

for ths dying of wool and woolen yarn. Fam-

ilies may employ them at their pleafure, and

make them large or fmall, at the fame time
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attending to the fuitable proportions of Indi-

go and Madder, as above prcfcribed.

When the dye becomes thick and glut-

tenous, the whole fliould be boiled and the

fcum taken ofF.

Obferving thefe direcY.*ns, ycur dye will

laft many years.

N B. The vat rnuft not be crowded ; two

cr three pounds of cloth or yarn is fufficient

for one colouring ?n a vat which wij con-

tain a barrel.

CHAP IV.

For Navy Blue,

1 HE Navy blue is a cheap

and good colour } its tint is beautiful and it

leaves cloth foft and pliable. The Indigo

blue is expenfive, and its colour is obtained

with much care and trouble.

The former being nearly as handfome,

will of confequence be much more ufed,
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To produce this colour, the copper ©r

chaldron mull be cleanfed and then filled

with pure water. For twenty yards of fulled,

or thick cloth put into the copper one pound

and an halfof good green Copperas ; let (he

water boil and take off the fcum that rifes.

This being done, your cloth wet in warm wa«

ter is to be dipped in the dye for twenty rrvin*;

utesj then cool it over the folding board j

after this, dip your cloth again, for two hours,

then cool again and rinfe your cloth well in

a running ftieam.

Now empty the copper and fill it agaiiij

&ith clean water. At this time you rrufli

h%ye about fix pounds of good Logwood, well]

boiled, by itfelf. Bring the water in youfj

copper to boil ; then add about one pail-full]

of the Logwood dye to the copper, (lir it

*ell together, and then dip the cloth aboufl

half an hour ; then cool, following this proc-

efs till the coTour defigned is obtained/

This is a very dark blue. Kinfe your clotHJ

Well, in order for drefling.

This colour will bear well the heat of th<
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brefs. Woolen yarn, for coverlets, (lockings,

fccc. may, in this way be coloured to advantage.

Thin cloths are beautifully coloured in

this way.

CHAP. V.

For Raven black, or Crow colour,

A HE copper is to' be filled,

ith clean water and brought to boil. For

twenty yards of fulled cloth, put in one

pound and an half of good Roman vitrioK

After it be well defblved, dip the cloth for

half an hour ; then cool it—after this dip

for two hours ; cool it a^ain and rinfe it. In

the next place the copper muft be emptied

and filled again with clean water. Put in

half a buuV.l of Sumach berries, if ttay can

be obtained j a pailful of Alder /^ and

One pound of Madder. Boil them well in

the copper. Then dip your cloth half an hour

-then cool it. After this add from time to

B
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time th« liquor of Logwood, as in the navy

blue till the colour is obtained. Now rinfe

your cloth for drefling. Be careful and not

heat your prefs too hot; if you doit will

change the colour and you will find it diffi-

cult, ever, to reltore it.

N. B. Cloth of this and almoft all colours

muft be kept open, while running on the reel.

If this be neglected, the cloth will be spot-

ted and unfit for ufe.

Many dyers let their cloth lie, in the cop-

per, and then, cannot account why the col-

our is uneven; but if they would attend to

their dye they would avoid reproach, and

their customers would find no reafon of corr>

plaint.

For Black.

Many have confidercd this, as a difficult {

colour to produce. Various methods are

employed to obtain it. The following is the

bell we hive found. To colour twenty yards

of thick cloth in the firfl: place the copper

muft be put in order, for laying the ground

of ihc dye. After the water is put in, add
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about one bufhel of yellow oak bark j if that

cannot be obtained, employ an equal quan-

tity of walnut bark. Boil it for four or five

hours. Then take out the bark and add to

the dye two pounds of good Copperas. Let

it defolve, then dip the cloth for half an

hour. Cool and repeat dippirg three, or.

four times. The cloth will then appear of

a heavy, or dead olive colour. Rinfe the

cloth well in running water. Now empty

the copper and fill it again, with clean water

;

bring it to boil, then add the liquor of Log-

wood, as in the Navy blue, till the colour is

obtained. Now rinfe the cloth for drefllng.

Gcod, bright, blacks arc eafily obtained

by this procefs.

Old goods will eafily receive this colour

though the dye be not fo (Irong as what we

hare prefcribed for new cloth.

Silk alfo will receive it eafily, but the dye

muft be very ftrong.

Any perfon may colour black by fmali

quantities in this way without any great ex-

aftnefs, as to the ingredients employed, and

with little trouble.
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N. B. Navy blue, jet black and Raven

black, or Crow colours, and deep Indigo

blues, fhould be well fcoured in the mill in a

weak fuds ; otherwife they vull crock and

be troublefome.

w-«e*

CHAP. VI.

Recipe for light and dark Cinnamon, London

browns, and Britijh muds,

XXLL theie are obtained from

the fame pool, or dye.

For twenty yards of fulled cloth; when

the copper is rilled, with pure wafer, and

brought to boil, the dver muft put in three

pounds ofgojd Camwood; Jet it boil in the

copper fifteen rninut s; then dip your cloth,

for i wo hoMrs Keep it open and running over

the reej ; then take up the -ioth t> cooling.

Ad., as before, three pounds of Camwood,

and dip your cloth again accoiding to the
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ame prefcription. Then the light Cinna-

mon is obtained and the cloth ma) be rinfed

fur drefling.

For the next procefs, add to your d>e a

fmall handfui of Roman vitriol—two table

fpoor.fuls of oil of vitriol and one of good

copperas. Let them fimmer well in the cop-

per. Take cff the fcum, or filth that rifes

on the dye; ftir it well ; then dip jour cloth

that is coloured light Cinnamon.

Follow this for half an hour 3 turrirg the

reel brifkly, that the colour may be even;

by this thed3rk Cinnamon is obtained.

Fromthc dark Cinnamon, the dver will

obtain a London brown, by adding Copperas

to his dye and dipping his cloth, from time

to time till it acqu res the (hade he choofcs.

Britifh mud is ft ill 'arke r
, leing alrnoft a

black. After the London bro^n is obtained

add the liquor of Logwood to the fame d\c,

uni'ed with a littleCopperas ; then dip your

Lor don brown, from time to time till you

ob aIn the (hade defigned.

Thole various co'ours, obtained by con-

forming to the foregoing jicfciipuon are

D 2
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ftrong and good. Thofe of them, that are

dark, will neither fade, nor fpot. The ftrong-

eft acids will not move them.
'

N. B. In thtie colours, excepting the light

Cinnamon, the oil of vitriol muft never be

negle&ed. By this ingredient the colours

are rendered bright and clear.

In this dye, you may colour an almoft

numberlefs variety of Ihades, which exift be-

tween the light Cinnamon and the, almoft,

black, Britifh mud.

After finifhing the high colours, a little

bark of almoft any kind may be added to the

dye, which will then give you good browns

on coarfe cloths for common ufe. Thii is

worthy the dyers obfervance.

Obferve in genera), that you never put in

the oil of vitriol, until the ground cfthe col-

our is laid in the clo^h; for if the dyer add

ever fo much Camwoo.l after the oil is in, it

will be entirely loft.
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CHAP* VII.

For Saxon Give*.

A K E three ounces of good In-

digo, pound or levigate it fo fmalJ, as to run

it through a fine fieve. Put your Indigo,

thus prepared, into a fmall veflel, gradually

add one pound of the oil of vitroil ftirring it

for one hour. It may then ftand for a day,.

excepting, two or three times, in this period,

it fhould be worked in the fame manner by

ftirring it. After this procefs it is fit for ufe.

In this ftate, the compound may be pre-

served for a year, being put into a glafs bot-

tle and confined with a Hopper of Beefwax.

It is the better way, to prepare a number of

pounds of the oil, with their proportions of

Indigo; obferving to make, or ftir the en-

gradients well together, when you wifh to

pour off for ufe. Thick cloth mud not be

dyed till it is napped, fhornt and all the nub*

picked off.
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For twenty yards of fulled cloth, twenty

five yards of baize, or thirty yards of thin

cloth , take ten pounds of good Fuftick,

chipped fire and put it into t^e copper fill-

ed with clean wat er. Bring the water almoft

to boil.

Apply this heat for eight or nine hours.

Then take out the chips, and lay them where

they will dry ; for they may be afterwards

profitably employed in common drab col-

ours.

Now have the dye hot and dip your cloth

forhilfan hour. Then take it up for cooling.

Add four pounds of Alium to the dye and

take off the filth that riles. Now dip again

for an hcur • then take up the cloth, bri^g

thedye to noil, and put in feven, or eight

fpoonfuls of the compound of oil of vitriol

and Indigo. L et the dye boil a few minutes,

!
ftir it well; then dip the clo h half an hour,

turn the reel brifkU and keep the clo-h c-

fen. Nvjw rake ituprocool. In thi' man-

ner re, far dipping and cooling till the colour

is obtdiued. Thca rinfc and dry it for dref-

fing.
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Now without the addition of any more

lyeftuff; ten or twelve yards may be coloured

|
in the fame dye, of a beautiful pea green, by

dipping two or three times. The cloth aifo

will retain the colour tolorably well.

Bottle Green,

Two methods are employed, to obtain this

colour. By the firtt the cloth is brought to

a dark Saxon green * in the next place the

procels is the fame that is followed in navy

blue.

But the colour is not bright when obtain-

ed, and i- attended with more expence and

trouble than the fecond n e.hod, which we

fhall recommend.

The prescription, for twenty yards of full-

ed c] Kb. Run or dip it in vitriol water, in

the fax.e manner, as ft r Raven b'ack; then

rinfe the cloth an,4, empty the copper. In

the next place take fix pounds of good Fuf-

tick chips, and four pounds of Logwood

chips; boil them we'l in the copper for

four or five hours. Then dip the cloth for

half an hour j then cool it, and thus proceed
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till the colour is obtained. After this rinfe

and dry it for drefling.

N. B. If there be two drafts, or packs of

clo:h to colour ; take out part of the liquor,

that the dye may equally colour each pack,

by oceafionally adding the liquor again as

ycu need it.

CHAP VIII.

For Saxon Blue,

JDY one fimple procefs, this col-

our is obtained. All the utenfils rr.uft be

perfectly clean j the water in the copper b«

brought to boil.

Then pur in a (mall quantity of the com-,

pound made cfoi! of vitriol and Indigo

;

after this let it boil for a few minutes ;
thd

cloth being well wet with warm water, is then

to be dipped for h.ilf an hour; then take if

up to coo>. Follow this procefs of dipping
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and cooling until you obtain the colour you

dffire.

N. B. The reel muft be turned bri&ly

and ihe cloth kept open as it runs.

MOB

CHAP, IX.

For Snuff Brown,

XAKE twenty yards of fulled

cloth, run it in a Copperas liquor, the fame

as for Navy blue. Rinfe the cloth, empty

the copper. Next fill it with clean water,

put in ten pounds of Fuflick chips and one

bufhel of Butternut bark ; boil them for four

or five hours ; then dip the cloth for half an

hour i take it up to cool, and follow the

procefs of dipping and cooling, till you ob-

tain the colour defigned.

Hemlock bark will anfwer, as a fubftitute,

for Butternut
; but its colour is not fo good,

nor fo durable.
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N. B. In this colour, it is the better way

to have the liquor of Fuilick, and of Butter-

nut, boiled feparately, and put into tubs to

be emploved as occafnn requires. If the

dye do not bear fufficiemly upon the yellow,

add to it the liquor of Fuftick ; if the red be

wanting, employ the liquor of Butternut.

By this method, the dyer may induce the

colour to meet his fancy.

Having obtairfed the firfl object of the d) e,

if you wim to colour common browns, add to

it the barks of yellow oak and hemlock ;

boil them well in the dye and then you may

obtain a variety of fhades on the brown.

Remember, alfo, that your cloth mud be

well Coppcrated before you run it in the dye.

N. B. When you have obtained the fnuff

brown, by adding a li:t!e of the decoction of

Logv\o>d the fame dye by further dipping

will produce a London fmoak.

P. S. By running cloth, which has eirher

of th-.fe colours, in a weak folution of Pearl-

afii, will give it more of a red cad,
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CHAP. X.

For Scarkt*

HIS is ftyled the king of col-

ours. But a few year fince, tne fcarlet was

firfl produced from the dyes of this country.

An opinion generally circulated, that the

waters of America would not anfvver in this

dye j and alfo that a veflcl of filver, or pure

block-tin was necefiary to contain the fcarlc:

dye. However, experience has taughn us,

that thefe opinions are erroneous and ground-

lefs.

The wr.ters of this country are as pure and

foft, as thofe of Europe. And a brafs, or

copper caldron, if well cleanfed, will leave

the coloui a clean and bright as any vefifel

whatever. Brafs is to be prtfered, fince it

is kept bright, with lefs trouble.

To produce a neat fcarlet upon cloths,

they mull be milled, napped and (home, fit

for the prefsj before they be dyed; as drcif-

E
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ing will tarnifh the colour j btfide, this

method will fave much dyeflufT, which comes

highly charged.

Afier the cloth i^weU dreffed for the dye,

for feven pounds of cloth, take one pound

of Aquafortis duplex and one pound of wa-

ter j put them in a glafs vefifel ; add one

ounce of Salemoniac, gradually, having it

pcur.ded fine, add half an ounce of Salnitre,

in the fame manner, {bake ihenj together,

till the falts are defolved j then add to th«

compound, three ounces of granulated tin
,

introduce it gradually, till it is all in, Ii

will be well to let, or mix it in the morning,

then it will be ready for ufe, the next morn-

ing. So fcon as the tin is principally defolv-

ed, make the vefieJ clofe, with a glafs or

Beefwa>: {topper. This is then called the

epmpofit ionft r [carlet .

The cloth being wellc'eanfed and wet, in

order for dying, fill the copper with pure

Water; put in three pounds of wheat bran,

endoled in a ba
ve, made for that ufe and tjed

clofely. Let the water boil ; thea take cut

the bag of bran, Add to the dye one ounce
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and an halfof creamtartar ; well pulverifed.

Let it boil a few minutes ; then add two

ounces of Cochineal. Boil fifteen minutes j

then introduce one third of the composition,

already prepared, and the dye will change

from a deep, to a blood red.

Now dip the cloth for an hour ; keep the

clo'.h fpread, and let it run brifkly on the

reel. Take it up to cool j add to the dye as

before and. dip for an hour j take up and

cool again ; add, dip and cool the third time,

in the fame manner. Now put into the dye,

two table fpocnfuls of Turmerech, well lev-

igated j boil a few minutes ; dip the cloth

half an hour which will be the fourth ami

lad dipp»ng; then 'take up and rinfeit well

for drying and p effing.

You will obferve, that the procefs, as we

have Hated it, requires fix ounces of Cochine-

al, fKe ounces of creamtartar i
one ounce of

Salamoniac, half an ouace of Salnitre, or

Saltpt.tr r i three ounces tf granulated tin, to-

gether with the Turmerech mentioned in -the

pre cription. Thefe will colour feven pounds

of cloth, or other goods in proportion, a
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beautiful fcarletj equal to any that is im-'

ported.

P. S. Grain-tin is a mettle by itfelf j it

comes in various forms and fizes, from half

an ounce, to half a pound in weight. It

gives a bright appearance.

To granulate this tin is to reduce it into

fmall particles, or grains, which is done, in

the following manner. Take the grain-tin

and melt it down, over a hot fire; i hen hold

fot about two {cety above a pailful of clean

water, and b/ making the hand, gradually

drop it into the water. Then take it out and

dry it for ufe.

N. B In colouring, be careful to pour

none of the ledament, of ihe competition in-

to the dye.

Take off all the filth that rifts on the

furface, previous to each dipping.

Enter your goods when the dye is boiling.

After the cloth is well rinied, lay the nap

with a clean brbfli ; then tenter. After the

doth is dried, take out all fpe<k<, in thr cloth,

With tweezers. Prcfs in clean pipers, not

W*
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hot i for the heat of the prefs tarnifhes the.

colour, or makes it too red.

Barry Red,

This colour is obtained in the fame meth-

od as rhe f arler, excepting thefe j it req- ii es

but one half of the compofition fir fcarier,

and one ounce and an half of Cochineal for

every pound of cloth, together wi fh two

ounces of Alum. The cloth you will dip

three rimes as in fca-let, and put in one third

of the Alum ea h ti ne previous to dipping;

then rinfe for drying and prtrffing.

The harry is but little emp.'o er1

, except

on form ti e cloths for tifty. perfons. T is

colour rcilects a ffcmirtg lullre j it is teauti-

ful,. permanent and very expei five.

Orange, colour*

Tfvs v% red and yellow uni cd. Various

methods procure it ; and it \vi I Ne brighr,

or dull ac ordiug to the ingredients empioj-

ed to ob r a?n ir.

The befl Kid bri^hteft orange is raifed by

firiii colouring the cloth Icarlec, and then dip-

E a
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ping it in a yellow dye made of Termerech

and Fuftick.

Alfo it may be obtained by colouring the

cloth crimfon and then yellow 5 or firft dip-

ping in Redwood, or a madder d)e, and af-

terwards in the yellow dye.

However, this colour, on woolens, is not

much ufcd in this country.

CHAP. XI.

Fcr Crimfon..

A HIS is the natural colour,,

which Co hineal r ives to woolens v. hen boil-

ed in Alum and Tartar.

Recipe, Fill the copper with cle2n wa-

ter j for twenty pounds of fulled doth, put

into the cop; er two pound and an half of

Alum j three fourths of a po nd of cream-

tartar § and four quarts of wheat bran,

having tb* flower well lifted from it, Let

thefe boil in c'he copper till the Alum 'and
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Tartar be defofved. Then dip the loth for

an hour ; take it up to coo! ; then dip three

hours. In this dipping, fo: the greater part of

the time the cloth ma\ lie in the liquor j be-

ing careful, however, to keep it under the

furface of the dye, that it may equally re-

ceive the falts. When the cloth is taken

up cool it well ; then fold it, and cover it,

f r two or three davs ; in the mean time ob-

ferve to fold it over once or twice in a day.

After this rinfe your cloth thoroughly in &

ft ream cf water.

When this is done the cloth will give you

the colour of a dark ream, and is p epared

to recieve the Cochineal. New empty the

copper and fupply it with freih water.

When it begins to boil, put in ha'f an

ounce of Co .-hine.il and hitf an pufiGe.ipf

cre.imtat tar pulverifed roeverv pound oft loth-

Let it boil for twenty minutes ; then dip

the c'oth foi one kmst ; Cake up *' d cooli.

Addas much more of the Cochineal, to the

d\e, as you put in the ft- ft tone P*o

to dip and cool as I efore, for two or thee

tines j now the pores of the wool wilt re-
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ceive che Cochineal, which will beftowon the

cloth a beautiful crimfon, that is permanent.

Now rirffe ar d dry for prrffing.

N, B.' Ail cloth dcfig ed to be coloured,

iho 13 be napped, fhorne and the nubs

cuuff, be roieii is dyed.

CHAP. XII.

For Madder nd..

T:HF, preparation for this d<e

is fimilar to that of crimfon. Fur ore p ui d

ofcloh, put in the copper four <;uncrs of

A'um, < ne ounce ofied 1 ar ar, and the

fame quantity of wheir bran as vo employ

in cri . fon. O > erve the lane procefs in

dipp'ng and cooling.

For the next piOif- r
s cmp'v, and fill \ our

cop; er a a n. When 'he water h is acquir-

ed the warn th that you en jiril endure your

ha- d in u • f r every pound <. f cloth, pu* in

lulf a pou.id of the belt Madder. Be <.are-
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ful to mix it well in the copper, before you

introduce the doth. Then dip for an hour.

Observe, at the fame time, that the dye mull

not have more than half the hear, which

would be neccfTiry to boil ic. If the dye

be too hot, it will rarnifti the colour.

HaVing dipped, for one hour, take up the

cloth For cooling. Then dip, fhort dips<two

or three times, that the colour may be equal

and the ilrength of he Madder re/eived.

N. 13. It is a «ood method to ibafc the

Madder, fever al hours in four beer, or four

bran water, before it is employed in the dye.

M idder-red is a beautiful and permanent

colour.

CHAP. XIII.

For Pinkcohur,

A HIS is a faint red. The beft

are obtained in the fcar'et dye. The other

method to obtain it is in the crimion, or
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madder dye j but this does not afford fo good,

or fo bright a colour.

Pit ks are generally ufed for women? fkuts j

and fometiaes f r bed coverin ?.

The dyer may cplour gpoe} pinks in the

fame liquor, whei\€€ he has obtained his

fcarler, before he ha-, put in the Termcrech.

Termer,ch urnifhes the pink. Acid, to the

dye, about Ha'; F an oun.e of Cochineal, to

every pound of cloth. Dip two hours, then

cool and rinfe foi prtffing.

There will be a lufficient quantiry of fj .jr-

its left i.i the fcariet dye, after you have col-

oured twenty pounds of cloth, to give a good

pink colour to feyen or eight pounds more.

If you colour pinks in a crimfon, or mad-

der dye, proportion your dyeftuflf according

to the made required.

This method of colouring pinks will be a

faring to the dyer

If you have pinks to colour and no fear-

let, proceed in the fame way, as for fcariet

;

obferving, at the fame time, that pinks will

not require more than one third of the dye*

ftuff, which you put in for full fcarlct.
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If the dyer wifh to colour Ltloch
;
take

the cloth after it i's dyed icarlct pink> and run

it in a weak liquor of Logwood adding to it,

one, or two table ipoonfuls of the oil of vitri-

ol, for fix or fcven yards of cloth. Let it boil,

for a few minutes after the oil is in before

you dip the cloth.

N. B. By addiag to, or di.ninifhing the

ftie.ngth of thftdyeftuff, you may produce a

variety of fhades, in colouring pink and Le-

loch.

C H A P. XIV.

For Purple.

INthefirft ages of the world,

this was efteemed the rlcheft,cf all colours.

Purple was the colour of garments that defig-

nated men, who were diftinguifhed, by their

civil and religious ttatiorys.

That beautiful colour is obtained from

a fheii fifn, refembling the Oyfier. It is
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taken on the eoaft of PaletUne. Without

any other ingredient, this fifh, ca'led the

purple, gives a bright and lafting colour to

all goods that have received its impreffion.

But this dyeftuff comes fo highly charged,

that it has never been much employed in

any part of Europe.

The Grecians found a fubftitute, for this

purple in a plant, or was what they called

Amorgh. But neither of thtfe methods will

ever be attended in this parr of the world, as

both are exprnfive,

For 1 he purples now obtained, you muft:

make dye for crimfon and bring your cloth to

that colour according to che method preform-

ed for that dye. After this clip your clo
- h in

the blue vat until it h:s obtained the purple

made, which you choofe to imprefs. The

colour will be bright and permanent.

"N. R. For pup'e, dip th- clo:h in the In-

digo vat when the dye is weak.

It is much t
v
;e b?it'.

j
r method, to nap well,

and (hear the cloth, before it is coloured.

When dyed, rinfe it thoroughly. You

would do well to fcour it through the mill,
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in a weak fuds, after it is rinfcJ ; that the

f

cloth may be deanfed frcm the difagrteable

fmell, which it takes from the blue vat.

CHAP. XV.

Claret from Redwood*

X HIS colour is but little ufed

at the prefent day, becaufe it foon fades.

Almofl: a.;y acid liquor will fpot if. Cam-

w od v*. i 1 1 produce, almofl: as bright a clar-

et, as Redwood, and its colour is durable.

Prffcriptionfr claret from Redwood.

The cloth mult be well prepared in Alum
1 and red Tartar. The copprr being filled

with clean water, for twenty yards of fulled

clot-h, put in thee pounds of Alum and half

a pound of red Tartar. Let rhem boil, till

well dtfoived. Then dip 'he c oth for half

an hour ; cool it, then dip three hour. : Af-

ter this, cool and rinle «vell the cloth in run-

F
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mng water. Now empty the copper and

fill again with water. Put in nine pounds

of Redwood and two pounds of Logwood,

chipped very fine. Boil them three or four

hours ; then dip the cloth for half an hour

;

then darken the fhade with Verdegrife. The

Verdegrife mud be ground with urine to a

pafte, of the fame confiftency as the oil and

Indigo for green. The dyer will add about

one tea-fpoonful Of the Verdegrife, thus pre-

pared, to the dye, mixing it well with the

liquor ; then dip half an hour j then cool.

Thus proceed till the colour denied is ob-

tained.

if the dyer wifh to colour Redwood red,

he muft omit the Logwood and Verdegrife,

and add a little more Redwood.

Some dyers darken the fhade with Cop-

peras ; but it will not give fo bright a col-

our as Verdegrife. But, as has been obferv-

ed, this colour foon fades.

However, upon fome goods, Redwood

will bellow a good colour, by oblerving the

following direftion. Prepare your goods, as

before prefcribed, and put them into a brafa
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kettle, with the Redwood. Let them foak

for nine or ten days. By this method you

may obtain a good red, on yarn, which will

bear warning in foap fud>, which will render

the colour darker and brighter. In this way

women may colour their own yarn
i but cloth

will not receive ehe colour equally.

CHAP. XVI.

Buff^ or cream colour.

jL HIS is but little ufed, except

in men's fmall clothes. To produce this col-

our, for twenty yards of fulled cloth, fill the

copper with pure water ; all the things em-

ployed muft be perfectly clean ; bring the

water almofl: to boil ; then put in one quart

of clear and ftrong Fuftick liquor ; mix it

well with the water j then dip the cloth an

hour; keep it open, and run it brifkly over

the reel. When the cloth is taken up, the
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dyer will hardly perreive it has changed

from the colour of the wooi.

Now add to thed\e about half a ta^le-

fpoonful of clear oil vitriol j then dip for

half an hour j cool the cloth, and if it be not

fufHckntly dark add a little more of the oil

and dip again j perhaps lepeaied dippings

may be required.

However, thi i colour
1

is apt to be too dark

rather than light. When the colour is ob-

tained, the dyer muft pay drift attention and

rinfe the doth immediately, left it collecl:

dirt and fpots. This colour is beautiful*

permanent and will endure wafhing.

CHAP. XVU.

For ajh colour> zvilh Nutgals.

Jj OR twenty >ards of fulled

sloth, put into the copper three or four ta-

ble-fpoonfu s of the flour of Nutgals, that

is, they muft be well levigated. Let the dye
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boil for half an hour ; then dip half an hour*

take up and cool the cloth. Now add to

the dye a piece of Alum about the fize of a

Quail's eg ; let it boil, being careful to take

off the filth that rifes on the furface of the

dye.

Now dip the cloth half an hour, keeping

it open and run ning on the reel } take up and

cool it. Now add to the dye a tea-fpoonful

of Copperas and dip as before, till the colour

be obtained.

If the djer think proper, he may increafe

the quantity of Copperas as the colour dark-

ens; however he need be cautious, how he

employs it. Experience will foon teach him.

Where Nutgals cannot be obtained, aQi may

be coloured with barks. For the quantity

of cloth, above named, take cne peck of yel-

low birch fcark, as much of white afh bark,

well rolled, and two quarts of Safia
r
ras bark,

boil them well together for ^wp or three

hours j then take out all ihe b^.iks and rip

two, or three times, as in o:.herdves; then

the 'loth is faid to be grounded, or to have

received the foundation of the colour. Alter

ft F 2
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this darken the fhade, by the addition of

Copperas, the fame as in the dye of Nutgals,

only this will require a little more Copperas.

This method of dying afh, produces a de-

cent colour.

For Slate. .

When the cloth has obtained a dark afh,

either from Nutgals, or barks, run it in a weak

decoction of Logwood. Repeat the opera-

tion j if neceffary, add a little Copperas un-

till the colour deftred, is produced.

At firfl, Slate appears beautiful 3 but it

foon fades, and leaves to the cloth, only a

poor, flirty, afh colour.

CHAP. XVIII.

For Foreft Drab.

TA HIS colour is much ufeJ, on

cloths for great coats and is fuicable for fuch

garments.
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For twenty yards of fulled coth; your

copper being filled with pure water, put in

a pailful of Sumach, chipped fire, one pound

of Fuftick, half a pail of Alder bark and two

ounces of Nutgals, well pounded. Boil

them to together three, or four hours. Now
dip half an hour ; then cool. Obferve this

procefs of dipping andeeoling two, or three

times. However previous to dipping the k'ft

time, put in a piece ofAlum, thcbignefsofa

Quail's cg^.

See that the fcum is taken off, every time

you dip. Having dipped once after the Al-

um is in, the cloth will obtain its ground

work.

Take it up, and add a fmall handful of

Copperas to the dye ; then dip the cloth half

an hour; take up and cool. Thusproceed,

till the colour defired is obtained.

N. B. Increafethe quantity of Copperas

every time you dip the cloth. Rinfe well

for dreflinw.

This colour is inclined to darken.

P.S.Bv adding alittleye lowoak,Hemloch,

or Butternut bark to the dye, and boiling it
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we", a cheap and good brown colour may be

produced, which many people prefer for com-

mon ul'e.

CHAP XIX.

For Sage Green,

r-rs

1 HIS colour is obtained with

eafe and "little expenfe*

Ground your cloh in the hufks or fliells

of the walnut, &nd <5arken it with the com-

pound of oil vitriol and Ir.digo.

For twenty yards of fulled cloth, rut into-

the copper of e'e^n water, 01 e pailful of

walnut fiieils. Boil them well for three

hours ; then dip two or three timesfor ground-

ing. After thir, aod one ta!>:e-fpof nful of

th? compound ; (lirthedycj then dip half

an hour; take up and ccolj thus proceed

from time to time till the cokur meets your

fancy.
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This green, referrbling the Sage leaf,

when, in faft ion, apr.

If the compound b

tar employed, in lieu

ped in the ground wc

fent you a fawn colour

Pea Grt

iful.

ur, a ;d red Tar-

utter being dip-

e cloth will pre-

\ is durable.

When you have colourec xon greens,

be ;ng careful that the dje is v ;
clorh be*

ing well wet, with warm water ,- [produced

to that dye, to colour pea green. n it in

the dye two, or three times for I: .
our,

each time. This is a faint colou.

be attended with care to preferve it

fpottihg.

CHAP. XX.

Pearl cdour*.

Jl EARL is a light brown heir-

rag on the b;ue. It appears to have paCTed,.
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but a fmall change from the white. No
colour is more delicate ; none more difficult

to obtain.

Dyers in genera), £we the Pearl too dark

a Iha le. Great aamtion muft bebeftowed,

to fix tbc proper tfot, which defer ves the

name of Pearl Cdour.

AH utenfils nufl be as clean, as though

you were to handle fine Holland cloth With-

out fulleyingit.

The copper being filled, with water, it

mould boil j then put in o-e tea_fpoonful of
v

'^ell pounded and fifted ; boil them

nutes. Twenty yards of fulled

eih£ well wet, in warm water,

for half an hour ; take up and cool.

dd to the dye the fame quantity of

gals; then dip and cool as before. Put

n the fame quantify of Nufgalsj ihen dip

and cool as before.

Now add to the dye a piece of Copperas

the fize of a fnow-bird's egg, apiece of Alum
the fize of a walnut, and half a tea-fpoonful

of the compound, oil vitriol and Indigo j let

them boil Airing them well together s then
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ip as before; cool, and thus proceed, by

lpping and cooling, leaveout the Copperas

and gradually irtcreafe the compound of the

oil every time the cloth is entered.

Perhaps the cloth, from the firft, to the

laft of theprocefs, maft be dipped eight or

ten times. Strift attention muft be given to

theie prescriptions. By a careful conformity

to them the colour will Oe full, light, and

beautiful. Now rinfe for drefling. Nap
with cards, or jacks, that are perfectly clean.

Take that fidr of the cloth, which is the

mod even, for the face.

CHAP. XXf.

For dark Drab brown.

X* OR twenty yards of fulled

clo'h, put into the copper half a bufhel of

Hemlock bark and one peck of yellow oak,

or walnut bark ; boil them till the ftrength

of the barks is extracted; then take out the
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bark. D ;p and c pol, t>vo or thi>e times, as

in laying the ground of other dyes. Then

raife the coiour with Copperas j dipping

and cooling, until it become as dark as you

dcfire.

However, the dyer, if he pleafe may pre-

pare his (loth, in Copperas, the fame, as in

Navy b'ue, and thtn run it in the decociion

above mentioned.

CHAP. XXII.

Olive Green.

1 N this colour, the yellow fha^e

predominates, and is connected with a t.n, of

the light b'uc. To o"> ain this colour,

bring the cloth up to a full yellow j then add

the compound of oil and Indigo, in f all

qu nrir.ies. Dp the cloth a nutffber of times,

uniii its colour meet your fan y.

This colour is bright, and is not fo much
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difpofed to fade as fome others ; neither is it

fo durable as (ome.

Sea Green.

By various methods, this colour is ob'ain-

ed. Its appearance is dull and heavy. How*

ever, it is like many'others, fometimes fafli-

ionable.

The heft method ofpro:uring a Tea green ;

is ta make the cloth a Saxon green ; not fo

full of yellow and bearing more on the blue,

than a bright green. Rinfe your cloth ;

make a new liquor of Butternut or Hem-
lock bark ; dip the cloth and darken the

(hade with Coperas. Dip the cloth two or

three times ; if it do not darken to your

wifh, add a finall quantity of Logwood liq-

uor; then dip till it fuits. Now cool and

rinfe for dreffing.

Fawn colour.

This is a lighiifh fandy brown ; being

very permanent, it is called oneof the prim*

tive colours. The better way, to produce it

is by obferving the following recipe. For

G
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twenty yards of fulled cloth, take two pail.

fu!s cf Walnut fhells, or hulk';, puttrum

into the co: per with clean water. Let them

boil thoroughly ; then dip two or three iitr.es.

Now add four ounces of crude, or red Tartar

;

dip.agi'n and the colour will be good and

durable, obtained with eafe ard little ex-

pen fe.

N. B. The (hells cf the walnuts fhou'd be 1

gathered and fecured imxediately after the,

the nut is ripe.

CHAP. XXIII.

Yellow.

T HIS is frequently needed for

baize ; and fometimes to mix with other dye]

fluff"; fuch as greens and fnufF browns and

in a number of other fb:;de«, which, without!

yellow, could not be obtained ; hence this]

colour is of importance to all dyers.
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Termerech produces the bed yellow. For

twenty yards o( fulled cloth, put into the cop-

per, two pounds of Aium and four ounces

of- cream tartar ; let them be veil xliffbived;

then boil the dye and dip, the cloth, two or

three times, for an hour each time, cool as

J

often as you dip. Now rinfe the cloth, emp-

ty the copper, and fill with clean water.

When the water boils, having the 'fermer-

ech well pounded, add four or five table-

fpoonfuls of it to ihe dye ; borl a few min-

utes, then dip the clorh half an hour ; cool,

and thus proceed' until the colour meets

your fancy.

This colour is bright and lively.

By this method, you may obtain an innu-

merable variety of (hades, tint may exift be-

tween the ftraw colour and the full yellow.

However, it is expenfive, and is not much

employed on cloths in America.

N. B. The dyer will remember the light-

er the ftade.is, which he means to give, in

the fame proportion, he muft decreafe the

quantity of Alum and Tartar*
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In lieu of Termerech, yellow may be col-

oured with Fuftick liquor. Add, according

to the (hade you choofe to produce. How-

ever, this colour is not bright, but look*

dull ; yet it will make good green* and oth-

er colours, on the brown (hade.

CHAP. XXIV.

Olive Brown.

rr\
JL HIS colour is eafily obtained,

Fuft, Copperas the cloth as in Navy Mue,

only here for twenty yards of cloth, add to

the Copperas liquor half a pound of Roman

vitriol. • Ennpty and make a new liquor, of

Fuftick, add t«n pounds -, dip the cloth two,

or three times till the colour rifes to your

pleafure. Then rinfe and dry for drefling.

This colour will appear dark, bright and

lively.
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Obftrvations.

Having attempted to render the prefcrip-

tions for the colours, in the previous work,

as plain and intelligible as poffibe ; the d)-

er may tafily follow them. If he will attend

to the nature of various dyeftuffs and ob-

ferve how they agree, or difagree, when mix-

ed ; he will, m'conformity to the foregoing

Recipes, foon be able to fix on any colour or

patters that may be preiented to him.

Though there be but feven primative col-

ours in nature, yet an almoft infinite variety

of fhades may be attained from them. Too

many to enumerate, in fo'fmall a volume.

To avoid repetition?, in the jrefcri prions

given, for various dyes, mark this as a land-

ing rule : If the dye boil when you are ready

to enter the cloth, check it with two or three

quarts of cold water, and ftir the liquor well

.

before dipping.

This fhculd always be obferved, except

infcarlet, barry-, crimfon and pinks, thefe

G 2
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mould be entered, when the dye is boiling

and the dye kept as hot as pofiible while dip-

ing>

mm

CHAP. XXV.

On whitening woolen cloth.

jLJl. CLOSE, convenient room i;

neceffary for this purpofe. It fhould b«

prepared with window-mutters, which may

be thrown open, when neceffary. A fuffi-

cient quantity of tenterhooks mould be plac-

ed jn the joifts to hold up the cloth while

whitening The cloth being clean and moifr,

not fo wet as to drip, the workman bangs it,

by the felvage, on the hooks j beginning at

one end and proceeding to the other, keep*

ing it fpread, that one part may not fold on

another. For twenty yards of cloth take two

pounds of fulphur, grofsly beaten, put it into

three, or four iron pans or kettles, placed in

different p^rts cf the room j fprinklc aihes
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over the fulpHur, and fet it on fire ; fhut the

room clofe for ten hours. Then, going the

outfide, throw open th« window-fhutters, to

let the fulpherous vapour blow off. For any

perfon to enter fuch a room before it is ven-.

tulated, he would be in danger of fuffocation.

By this proceedure, woolen cloth may be

rendered as white as fiiae India fhirting.

Stockings, or hofe and other fmall things

may be whitened under a long tub.

C HA P. XXVI.

On mixing colours three by three.

J3LXJE, red and yellow, pro-

A duce ruddy olives, greenifh greys and other

•'colours of the fame kind.

"When the mixture contains blue it is

"ufual to begin with that colour.

'•Blue, red and fawn produce from the

M darkefl to the lighted.
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i

" Blue, red and black produce a numerous
" variety of all {hades.

" Blue, yellow and fawn produce greens

"and olives of all kinds.

" Blue, yellow and black produce all dark

"greens to a black.

" Blue, fawn and black produce olives and

" green ifh grevs. Red, yellow and fawn

" produce orange and gold colour, burnt

" cinnamon and tobacco colours of all kinds.

fe Red, vellow and black produce a

"colour, which refembles a withered leaf.

" Laftly from yellow fawn and black, you

"obtain hajr colour, nut brown &c.

" Four of thefe colours may be mixed to-

" gether, and iometimes five $ but this is not

"ufual.

" It is needlefs to enlarge upon this fub-

" jeel;. I (hall only obferve, that forty differ-

" ent (hades may be obtained from each col-.

"our

"The defign of this enumeration is only

" to give a general idea of the ingredients,

" that are proper, for the production of col"

I

' ours compofed of Teverai others.''
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CHAP. XXVII.

For dying and drying Fuftian, Cotton and.

Li nen,

X HE cloth defigned for Fuf-

tian, whether waled, or plain. The waled

Fuftian is fo woven, that the filling lies on

that fide of the cloth defigned for the face.

The plain, vs woven, like common c!o;h.

The filling muft be cotton, beaten up clofely,

that it ma)' bear napping. Your cloth

Ihould be napped, before it is coloured, that

the dye may penetrate into the pores of the

fluff.

Cotton and linen cloth is hard to be col-

oured.

To nap Fuftian, yon Ihould have a ftool

to nap Over ; one thac will (land firmly j it

may be twenty inches wide, covered, and a

little crowning in the middle, with a defign

for the Teafels to take hold oA the cotton Co

raile a nap.
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f

Hook, or mike fail the clorh, to ?he edge

of the (Tool; oppofice to the fide on which

the workman ftards. Di\:w the cloth i'o

th^t it may no': rink'e, while napping ; if it

fliouUi, Teafels taking flrong h Id, might

te;>r and injure the cloth. The cloth being

thus prepa-ed, be^in at one end j having

two hands of Teafels, draw one after the oth-

er, on the cloth, tilJ a thick nap is raifed.

Thus proceed until ) cm. have finiihed the

piece.

Cut ofF, with fmall (hears, all nubs that

appear.

They ought not to be extracted, with

Tweazers, for they wi.l leave holes in the

clorh.

1{ Teafels cannot be obtained, the nap

mull be railed with clothiers jacks. Their

teeth mud be fharpened on a grindftone.

However, this is an uncomfortable way to

nao Fullian. Teafels are much cheaper-and

better. Every clothier ought to cultivate

ihem, which he may do, with little trouble.

Fuftian may be napped and fhorn, till it

will appear as beautiful as broad-cloth ; but
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it w ill be expenfive to the clothier, and un-

profitable to the owner.

For twenty yards of wa'ed Fuftian, or

twenty-five of plain well napped and ready

f:)r the dye •, Mil the copper with clean wa-

ter, put in one pound -md an half of Copper-

as and one pound of Ronan vitriol ; boil

them together and take off the filth that iif-

cs. Then dip ; keep the cloth open on the

reel ; run it brifldy for one hour j a: the fame

ti ne give as mu h heat to \our dye as poffi-

ble. Now take up ro codIj dip again, in

the fame liquor, for two hours j then take

up, ro.)l and rinfe the cloth wel !

. Empty the

copper *hd fill again with water -, put in

cigh- pounds of good Fuflick, chipped fmall

;

boil it four or fire hours; then dip an hour

;

take up and co:>l ; dip and cool again, and

fo proceed till the colour rife to the pattern

}ou cho fe. »

Rinfe well, snd after the do h is dry,

raife the nap with jacks and give a light

pre fling.

This method is to be preferred, as it leaves

the colonr bright and clear.
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If the dyer wifh to give a lighter fhade, he

mud empky lefs of the Copperas and

vitriol, in proportion. Experience will

foon teach him the proportion of thefe, to

fix on the fhade which hedefigns to produce.

There are other methods ufed, to obtain

this colour. Some, firft run the cloth in

Fuftick liquor and raife the luftre, with Ro-
man vitriol $ and then darken with Copper-

as; all wfijch is done in the fame pool or

dye. This will give a good colour ; but

it is hard to darken and, when obtained, it

is not fo bright, nor fo durable as the one

firft mentioned.

5ome raife (he colour with Alum; but

this is the pooreft method of any that is em-
ployed to obtain it. The Alum leaves the

cloth harfh and brittle ; befide, it is nearly

impofible to darken the colour.

Dark Olive green, on linen and colton.

Sometimes, onFuftians, this colour is fash-

ionable. Prepare the cloth as before ; for

twenty yards of waled, or twenty -five of

plain cloth j put in the copper, t*.o pounds
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of Roman vitriol j let it boil ; then dip two,

or three hours; keep the liquor hot while

dippirg. Then cool and rinfe clean j make

a new pool, with ei^ ht pounds of Fuftick

and four pounds of Logwood. Boil them

welt together j then dip and cool, from time

to time, till the colour meet your fancy.

Now rinfe aiid drels as for other Fwftian.

CH A P. XXVIII.
i

Blue dye for Linen and Cotton.

X O obtain this colour, in the

cold witer var, the dyer fhould have two

vat 4
, each one containing about two barrels.

T iev fhould be about three feet high, that

the fkeins, vhen hun^ in the va , may not

difturb the grounds at the bottom*

There fhould be two vat<, in order when

one is weak, the yarn may in the other be

brought up to a full colour ; anJ alfo whert

H
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one in ftrength is employed, the other may

be rtplenifhed with dyeftufF.

To laife, or fet a new vat, ft mould be

about two thirds full of clean water ; it fhould

Hand in the fun or in fome warm cornerof a

room. Put in four quarts of g„od m »lt ar;d

as much wheat bran : from both, all the

flower mould be fifted.

Stir the dye once or twice a day, for four

or five da)s. Next put in fix pounds of

Potafh defolved in warm water, and one

pound of good Madder; flir the dye v. ell.

Take two pound of well chofen I digo,

grind it well and turn it in after the fame

manner as in the woollen vat. Stir again,

that the ingredients may be united. Now

it may ftand, excepting it mould be ftirred

once in twelve hours.

If the weather be warm, perhaps, the dye

will begin to woik in fourteen, or twenty

days. You will know when this takes pi 1 ace

from the liquor, which will give you a dark

green appearance, and a j'trle froth or head

will rife on the fur face of the dye.
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Now the dye ftiould be plunged, with a

rake, once a day, till it is in a proper ftate

for dying.

If the dye will work, in Eve or fix weeks,

it will do well, and lift feveral years, if no

dirty yarn, or greafy goods be entered.

When, the dye is in a proper ftate for col-

ouring, it wiil appear of a dark green, and a

deep blue froth or heacf, will continue to

float on the top of the liquor. Without

thefe tokens, it will not colour.

When the dye becomes weak, replenifh

it with Indigo, Potafh and Madder, in the

quantities before prefcribed.

N. B. When the dye is repleni fried, a

quart of malt and as much wheat bran mud

be added to keep it alive. The dye will be

fit for colouring again in four or five days.

The yarn, in order for dipping, ihould be

cleanfed from all filth ; the fkeins fhould be

let down fingly, with a ftick run through

them, which will reft on the top of the vat.

By this the dyermay fhift the yarn, which

muft be ftrictly attended, in order that the

(keins may equally receive the colour.
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When the yarn is as dark as you wifh, take

it up, wring, rinie and dry it.

Perhaps, if the dye be rather weak, the

yarn will require repeated dippirgs.

There are many methods by which blue

is obtained on cot fon and linen j but the a-

bove, in general, is mod approved.

The Secondprocefs to ohtain blue on Linen and

Cotton,

The dyer may take barrels, or veflels of a

larger, or fmaller fize, in proportion to the

goods, which he expects to colour. How-
ever, vats made for the purpofe are prefer-

able.

See that the cafks are perfectly clean,

If the dye be ftt in a barrel calk, grind

with a ball one pound and an half of good

Indigo to a pafte ; while grinding, moiften

it with fome lime-water and a folution of Pot-

alb which we fhall foon notice.

Defolve three pounds of Potalh, in an iron

kettle with three quarts of water. Steap one

pound and an half of quick lime in three or

four quarts of hot water, and when it is well
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fettled, turn off the water into the Potafh j.

then p:)ur the Indigo into this compound of

Potaih and lime, after the fame manner as.-

is prefcribed for the woollen blue vat. Let

thefe boil ^together, moderately, till the In-

digo rifes to the top of the liquor which

may be known, by rapping the bottom of

the kettle with -a fmall flick ; if it found

hollow the dye is fufficiently united. Now
flack as much more lime ; add fix or eight

quarts of warm water and three pounds of

Copperas. When the Copperas is well de-

folved, turn it into the vat or cafk, which is

to beprevioufly about half filled with warm

water ; then turn in the compound of Indi-

go &c. from the kettle. Siir the whole to-

gether j then with warm water fill the vat,

within two inches of the top. After this,

flir it with a ftick, three or four times in a

day till it is fit for ufe. Perhaps it will come

to maturity in one day ; however, this much

depends on the warmth, or coolnefs of the

weather.

The yarn in this Vat, is to be worked after

the fame manner, as was prefcribed in the

H 2
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other dye. When in ihe dye, the varn fliculd

appear of a dark gtccn j and when expofed

to the air change to a blue.

Thefe vats produre a large head, or blue

froth which floats on the top of the liquor.

This dye cannot be replenished * when the

ftrength is exhaufted, it mud be thrown out.

It would be convenient to have two vats,

If one dye be weak, begin to colour in that,

and fhifti in the other, which fhould be

ftrong. By thefe accommodation?, the dy-

er may colour when he pleafes. This 13 an

expeditious way, becaufe the dye* is directly

brought to work; and it produces good col-

ours. But the firft method is -'preferable ;

becaufe by timely replenishing ir, you have

a conftant dye.

N. B. If this dye become faint, you '• rr.ufl

rake it, and let it fettle, before you dip

again ; for the fedaments will injuie the

colour.

Ihird procefs to obtain blue, on Cotton and

Linen* with Lorwiod.

Prepare the yarn with Roman vitriol. For
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every pound of yarn ; put into a kettle of

water two ounces of the vitriol ; let it de-

folvej then fpread in the fkeii;s of yarn;

let them boil, for two hours j then take out

and rinfe. Make a liquor of Logwood. For

every pound of yarn, employ four ounces of

Logwood, well chipped and boiled in a ket-

tle by itfelfj then turn it into the kettle,

wheie the yarn is to be colouied, after taking

out ail the chips. The yarn mav boil in this

liquor and oe dipped half an hour. This

procefs of dipping may be repeated, two, or

three times, till the colour rifes to your fancy.

Then take up, rinfe and fcocr it, in a weak

fuds, to prevent its being brittle.

The dye produces a bright blue ; but it

fcon laiguifhes. It will anlV. er if it be not

expofed to .he fun and air. Being a cruap

c jlcur, families may dye this blue, and for

fome ufes it may be ferviceable, to them.

N, B. For every pound of yarn, make two

gallons of liquor,
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C H A P. XXIX.

7o dje thread purple, olive brown and black*

X URPLEj for one pound of

thread, boil five ounces of Logwood, in an

Iron veflel, for three, or four hours. After

boiling, add two ounces of Alum to the liq-

uor, after it is delolved put in the thread ;

let fimmertwoor three hours ; then take up

and fecur it in a weak fuds.

Olive Brown ; for one pound of thread;

put into a kettle, with two gallons of water,

half a pound of Fuftick well chipped j boil it

three or four hours; then put in half an

ounce of Roman vitriol and one ounce of

Copperas; let themdefeflvej then introduce

th* thread; let it firnmer, one hour? then

take up. If it be not tkrk enough, add a

little more Copperas to the dye and dip a-

gain.

differ it is coloured and rinfed, boil the

thread in Water, with a handful of wheat bran

to render it loft and pliable.
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Black ; for one pound of thread, put four

quarts of yellow oak bark into t*/o or three

gallons of water. Boil it three, or four hours,

then take out the bark, and add to the liquor

three ounces of Copperas j after it is defolv-

ed pur in the thread ; let it fi.nmer tw©

hours
; -then take up and rinfe it

} then dfjp

in a liquor, madefrom half a pound of Log-

wood, till you obtain the black.

CHAP. XXX.

To dye thread, Red and Green.

XvED ; for one pound put four

ounces of Alum to two gallons ofwater, with

a handful of wheat branj after the Alum is

defolved, lay in the thread, loofly, ihat the

colour may take equally. Let the dye fim-

mer over the fire, for eight or ten hours.

Now take up the thread
; gently pfefs it

with the hands, and hang it in the (hade to

dry. Make a new liquor j the fame quanti.
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•ty of vi ater, with one pound of the bed Mad-

der. When theche is fc aiding hot, put in

the thread, preferve the fame decree of heat j

with a ftick, frequently ftir the thread, tkat

it may be equally coloured. Perhaps it will

take a day to obtain the colour ; but the

time will be in proportion to the fhade de-

iirtd.

P. S, You may put four ounces of Nut-

galls, well pulverifed, to the Madder. Then

by dipping the thread in a yellow dje, either

before, or after it has received the Madder,

will give you the Orange; and by having

the dyeftrung, or weak, or by keeping the

threa 1 in the dye, a longer. .or fhorter time,

the dyer may obtain any (hide he choofes.

When the thread is coloured, rinfe it

thoroughly; thenfcaldit in water with a

quart ©f wheat bran ; rinfe again, and dry

in ;he fhade which is neceffary for all colours

on thread.

Green.

Firfl dye the thread blue; after it is rinfed,

Alum ir, the fame as for rcdj then dip in a
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yellow dye. This may be of FufHck, Ter-

merech, or yellow oak bark; this colour

however is dull and heavy. The dyer may

g< vern the (hades and make them dark, or

light as he choofes in thefe two dyes.

N. B The dyer will make it a (landing

rule to have all his thread of fl.ix, or cotton,

well cleaned, previous to dying. That

which is made of fl x, fhould be boiled in a

white. Ive, made of afhes and water, boiled

togerher. Cotton mult be cleanfed, by a

ftrong foa; Aids. WiihoMt being well clean-

fed, thefe threads wiii never receive any per-

manent colour.

CHAP. XXXI,

For dying Silk.

TA HE high p-ice given for h*

30ur> in this country, has, and perhaps will

br many years, prevent 2ny extenfi/e cuiti*

ation and manufactories of fiik.
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Europe and Afia, being full of people,

who mutl be employed, on low wage*, will,

undoubtedly, manufacture t'e principle part

of the filks, that may be uledin this coin ry,

for ages to come.

Old g' ods, with a fmaN quantity, in fkeinj

of new fi.k, are i he moft we (ball rave to col-

our at preient. Hence it will be needlefa

long to detain you, on this branch cf d ing.

Only a few prefcriptions, that may be ufe-

ful, will be given.

Silk (tuffs may be coloured in the woollen

dyes; by giving them the ground-work, be-

for et! e wool en cloth is put in, and by dark-

ening them after the corn is coloured.

Silk requires a ftronger d;>e -than wool.

It is the better way to rn^ke a dye, bv itfe'fJ

for fi k. It fbould be (trained through a,

fine fieve j for hip , harks, &c. *ul be very!

injurious to th< fi k, ef; ecially to (kerns, fromj

which it is alrncftimpoffible to frparate them.j

D)es made of impalpable powders n^edi

rot to be drained ; they will rinfe off in th«j

ftreams,
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Black en Silk.

For one pound of filk, take four quarts

of >elIovv ook bark j boil it well for three

hours. There Ihould be two gallons of

liquor after the d\e is drained ; to this de-

coction, add two ounces of Nutgalls well

pounded, a r)d four of Copperas. Let them

boil half an hour ; then check, with a pint

of cold water. Put in the filk, and keep the

dye about one degree below boiling -heacx

flir the fi k in the dye, for five, or fix hour^

that it may equally imbibe the colour ; then

take up, cool, rinfe and dry it in the fhade.

The filk will then prefent you the colour of

the dard olive. For the next procefs, make

a decoction of a pound ofgood Logwood, and

dip the fik until it receives the colour you

defire. The fhade the dyer may afcertain, by

drying a corner, or a few threads, afcer the

colour is received. Now rinfe, wring but

moderately, dry in the {hade. Of whatever

colour, filks mutt never be drved in rhe fun.

After all thefe, dip, once more, in a folu-

tion of loaf fugar, with two quarts of water,

I
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brought halfway to boiling heat j then dry,

and the filk will prefent you a (hining jet

black, whofe colour is durable.

Cinnamon.

For one pound of filk, boil half a pound

of Camwood, that is ground, with two gal-

lons of water, for fifteen minutes, in a brxfs,

or pewter veffel, then dip, and carefully at-

tend, that the fiik may equally receive the

colour. Continue till you obtain the coi-

«0urdefired. Cinnamon will anfwerfor few-

ir>g fcarlet cloth. After the Cinnamon is

obuired, you may produce a number of

fhades, by adding Copperas, in fmall quan-

tities and dipp ng a number of times.

Saxon blue.

For one pound of filk, to eight quarts of

boiling water, add about half a table-ipoon-

ful of the compound oil and Indigo. Stir

them well j dip the h k and keep it moving

for a few minutes; take up, and if it be not

fufEciently coloured; add a iittlemore ot the
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ompound, and thus proceed till the colour

I rifes to your defign.

Green.

To two gallons of boiling water, add two

ounces of pulverifed Termerech, boil a few

minutes, then add four ounces of Alum; af-

ter it is defolved; add half a table-fpoonful of

the compound, oil and Indigo, Mix all

well together; then dip for fifteen minutes

;

take up and cool, and fo proceed till the col-

oui is obtained. If it need more yellow add

Termerech ; if more blue encreaie the pro-

portion of the compound.

In all colours upon fiik,for one pound of

goods two gallons of liquor are required. But

the quantity of dyeftuff employed in colour-

ing greens, will ever require the difcretion of

the dyer. By different proportions of the

Termerech and compound, various (hades

may be obtained. But without Termerech,.

no good, nor handfome green can be obtain-

ed on filk.
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Olive brown.

Boil Fuftick, yellow o^k, or walnut bark ;

after the liquor has received the ftrtngth of

the dyelluff, drain it. Bring it to boil; then

dip the filk frorh time to time, adding a little

Roman vitriol and Copperas. F^r a light

colour give fhort dips. A variety of dudes

may be obtained in this dye.

Light browns.

To eight quarts of water, put four ounces

of Nutgalis well pulverifed, boil fifteen min-

utes and add a piece of Alum, the fize of t

walnut, let it defolve; then dip the filk fif-

teen minutes j take up and cool j add a little

Copperas, then dip as before ; thus proceed

untill you obtain the colour defired.

Violet ani Orange.

For one pound of filk, put four ounces of

Alum to eight quarts of water. Let them

almoft boil ; then carefully dip for one hour..

Take up and rinie it clean.
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Make a new dye, with one pound of Bra^

zil, or Redwood ; boil it half a day } after it

is well {trained from the chips, there fhould

be two gallons of liquor ; bring it almoft to

boil and dip the filk. That which you de-

fign to be light, dip but a fhort time; that

for a full colour, wiU require a longer time.

Stir the filk brifkly, while in the dye, that

the colour may be equally received.

Now, for violets, make a new dye, with

half a pound of Logwood. After it is well

boile6*;
,

{trained and cooled, dip the filk in the

liquor. If you dip filk in a deco£lion of

Logwood when it is hot, or even warm, you

can never obtain a bright colour except blacks.

In thelaft place, dip the filk, in a very weak

iolution of Pearlafh ; this liquor ihould be

hot, as it will brighten the colour. Rinfe

|

well and dry.

Orange ; after the filk has received the

Redwood dye, miike one, with two ounces of

pulverifed Termerech. Boil a few minutes*.

then dip the filk, longer orfhorter, according,

to the fhade, vou wilh to produce.U
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Many other methods are ufed to obtain

thefe colours, but the above is fufficient to-

produce all the variety of (hades thatmaybe

defined.

Tellow.

Though a number of different dyeftuffs

will produce it, we (hall mention Termercch

only. This, however,, foon fades; but it

gives a bright and beautiful colour, and, for

many ufcs, arfwers a good purpofe.

Firft give to the filk the Alum, as for

violets j then dip in aliquor of Termerech.

The quantity of dyeftuff, will be in propor-

tion to the (hades required. The dyer, by

adding and dipping, may obtain all the va-

riety of tints that exift between the draw col-

our and the full yellow.

Navy blue.

Firft, dip an hour, one pound of filk, in a

foL'ion of four ounces of Ccpperar, to two

gallons of water. While dipping have the

liquor hot. The:- rip. :"c and dip in a decoc-

tion ofLos vood untill the colour is obtained,
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To fofttn water that is hard, or impregnated

with Minerals'.

Enclofe a pint of wheat brcn, in a linen,

bag tyed dofely, put it into ten or tweVe

gallons of water ; let ic boil, and take off the

fcum, as it riles. Any water that is clean,

may by this method be trade diffidently toft

for colouring, or to warn linen cloth.

The hard, or rough water, which fome

wells produce, may be rendered foft, by ob-

ferving this prefcription.

CHAP. XXXII.

Directions topreferve dyijiufffrom injury*

IF this be neglected, fome kinds,

will loofe all their valuable qualities j others

will receive fo much filth and dirt, as to ren-

der them nearly ufe'efs.

Woods, of all kinds, in the (lick, fhould

be kept in a ceiler, raifei from the ground

and fo covered that the dirr, or duft may not'
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adhere. All that are ground, and put in

cafks, fhouM be preferved from the air.

Indigo fhould be preferved in a celler, and

fecured from dirt. Cochineal, and all other

drugs, for dying, fhould be confined from

the air and from any kind of dirt or filth ;

more efpecially, when they are pulverifed.

It will be, both coveaient and economical,

for dyers, to have a number of boxes, or

drawf, in which they may preferve fmall

quantities of dyeftuffs and falts.

Copperas is volatile ; of confequence, it

fhould be kept clofe from the air.

CH A P. XXXI1L

Remarks on milling) or fulling cloths,

-MILLING cloth is a branch

of the clothiers bufinefs. Some initructions,

on this branch, may be neceffary ; fince, in

this country,
1 dying anddreffing of cloths are

performed by the fame workman.
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To full cloth, the mill mud be fo con-

cluded, as to keep it in the action of turning.

The mills firft. conflrudeJ in this country,

were destitute of this neceffary quality.

The workman was obliged to flop them

frequently, to fhifr, or turn his cloth.

Of the mills now employed, thofe with

cranks are much preferable to any other.

One third part of the water employed, in

thofe which move with oval blocks, will ^ive

a fufficient adtion to the crank milL How-
ever, either will anfwer the purpofe, provid-

ed it will turn the cloth, which is abfolutely

neceflary.

AU cloths defigned to be handfomely

drefled, mould have the nubs cut off before

they enter the mill. Alfo the cloth before

it is put in the mill, mufl be wet, with foap-

iuds, of fufficient ftrength, to raift, or flart

the greafe directly. It mould be fo moid,

that the workman, with his thumb and fin-

ger, can wring a corner of it fo that the (bap

and greafe will rife, appear thick and dirty,,

and feel flippery.
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Put in a fufficient quantity of cloth, to

have it turn well in the mill. Be caieful to

Hi i ft the cloth, that is, take it out before it

adheres, or grows together. Stretch it over

a pin made for that ufe. As you fold the

cloth over the pin, keep the edges and other

parts of the cloth from doubling j left they

Ihould become conne&ed by fuliing. Then

put it again, in the mill, and thus proceed.,

tmtil the cloth is half milled j then fcour i
r
>

that the threads may dole in the fecond mill-

ing, to render the cloth firm.

A weak fuds will tnfwer for the fecond

milling. The cloth will not be fo apt to

adheie, when fo near i;s thicknefs. It may

now run in the mill much longer. Howev-

er, the workman mud attend, left it become

thicker than he choofes.

After the cloth is properly fulled, fcour

it clean, in order for dying and drcfling.

Some nap before dying, which is a good

method for fome colours ; but not for light

ones ; thefe may be accidentally fpotted and

if this be the cafe, the clothier may take

which fide he choofes for the face.
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L Some clothiers full their c!o hs, in lie%

becaufe this method is cheaper than foap.

This is a pern Lious way ofdoing bufinefs ;

the clo.h wilKbe rough, brittle an dwill not

perform half the fcrvice, as if fulled in foap.

Though _lie will flare the greafe, yet every

workman ought to be profecwed for fraud,

who fulls his cloth in lies. Me on'y faves

to himfelfa few cents, while he robs his cuf-

tomers of many collars.

Some leave greafd in cloths, after they are

milled; this is a piececf infufferable deceit

and Qovennefs. When in the cold air, fuch

cloths will appear to be thick and firm, when

warm, they will he flimfy and emit a fetid

natty fmell. To prefs cloth, from -which

the. greafe is not thoroughly cleanfed, will

injure the papers, which will tarnifh the col-

our of other cloths.

After the cloth is milled and dyed for

dreflirig, it fliouid be well napped, withj -cks.

Cloths dcfigned for handibme dreffing, mould

be plyed with jack; until a fine thick mp
rifes. Thofe for common ufe, will net re-

quire fo much labour.
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Lambfkins mull be napped on both fides5

and not milled fo thick zs for (hearing. Ir

like manner baizes, as they are defigned to be

both H^ht and warm, mould have but a light

rril!ing and napped on both fides. Bear-

fkms mould be napped on both fides and

fulled thicker than common cloths, as they

ace .defigned for winter garments.

Beaver coating, mould be fulled clofelyJ

napped and (home once even j then it mould

be teafeled, and left with a fhort, fine nap.

This is to be dieffed, only on one fide.

The reafon why Lambfkins, Bearfkins

and Baize mould be napped on both fides, is

becaufe they will be much warmer ; befide,;

much, by this method may be faved, in cut-

ting garments, for which they are defigned.

N. B. W' rkmen fhould be very careful

of cloths, while in the greafe and foap. In!

thefe cloths, packed and laid afide, too long,)

will become fo warm as to ruin them. Cloth
I

thus packed, even in co'd weather, will fome-l

times become hot in fix or eij-ht hours.

Look to it. fjequently ; for fometimes it!

is neceflary to have it in a pack, or heap, in \
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cold weuher, and covered with dry cloths

to preferve it from freezing.

After it is fcoured clean, from the foap

and greafe, the froft will not injure ir. How-

ever, it is the better way to dry it fo fo.m as

may be convenient ; fold up and lay it by

till reeled.

After cloth is well milled, d}ed and nap-

ped, you muft tenter, or {train it on the

rack, which is made for the ufe, called tent-

er bars. 1 he hooks in thefe bars mould

be fet by a line, at two inches diftance from

each other j fo that the edges of the cloth

may be ftraigrr, when dryed, and it alfo

will drefs and appear much better.

Cloth mould be (trained on the rack, to

take out all wrinkles and give an even width,

when dryed.

When the cloth is properly tentered, be-

ing wet, the nap mould be laid with a jick,

or brum. Jacks will anfwer fome colours 5

in others a clean brum is preferable. Jacks

fhould be preferved from ruft j adity, of

ruftv jack will injure any colour j thofe that

are li^ht it will entirely ruin.

K
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CHAP. XXXIV.

Of/hearing Cloths.

W:HEN the cloth is drawn'

over the {hear-board, begin at that end to-

wards which the nap is inclined. The

(hears ought to move lightly and freely, to

cut clean.

There mould be no ridges left on the cloth

after (hearing. Some cloths will require more

{hearing than others, to make them appear

handfome. After cloths have been fhorr.e

once, thofe defigned to be nearly drefled,

mould be well napped wiih Teafels. Some

workmen nap when the cloth is dry
;
oth-

ers when it is wet. Either way will anfwer.

However to nap with Teafrls, when the cloth

is dry is attended with lefs trouble. If it be

well plained after (hearing, it will !eave a

fliff nap ; that is, it will be fof. to the hand,

wh n it is drawed with the nap, and will

feel ro'i.Ji v hen drawn in oppofition to it.

Wftcn cloth is thus drefled, it will appear,
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ind wear handfome. If cloth be well nap-

ped, it will generally need co be flieared five

or fix times j perhaps more. However, ex-

perience is the beft inftruclor on this point.

When cloth is well drefled, the thread will

not be dilcovered on the face, though it be

fhorne a number of times.

Thofe cloths that are not napped with Tea-

fcis, it will be fuiuble after each time of

(hearing, except the laft, to lay the nap well,

with a jack. Cloths in this manner, may

be drefied fo as to appear decently. After

{hearing, plain well j this will leave the cloth

fleek and fmooth.

For nice cloths, it may be well to fhear

the back once, without napping.

N. B. Large nubsfhould never be drawn

out with Tweazcrs, but cut offwiifc fmall

fhears.
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CHAP. XXXV.

Obfirvations on puffing cloths.

1 HE plate of the prefs mould

be two inches and an half thick. The up-

per fide fmooch. When ready for ufe,

fpread on it a little fine fand ; then draw

over it the ftraightedge of a board, to rerder

it level. Next, lay on about twenty preff-

papers, as a fence to preferve the cloth from

the plate, while prefling.

The plate fhould be equally brought to

fuch a heat as may gently repel water, when

it is throvn upon it.

The cloth being papered for prefling, is to

be put upon the plate, and for the firft prefT-

ing ferewed moderately ; fo that the laft

prefling may 'take out the fcuttles, or feams

caufed on the edge of the papers, by the

folds. Thick cloths mould not be kept too

hot in the prefs, left they be ftiff and hard.
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like buckram ; they fhould come from the

prefs foft and pliable.

Cloths are fam?ti.rves fo ftiffened by the

heat of the prefs, as tuefifeuially irjuce ihem*

By fuch a dry heat, to renler cloth o fli-

rvate like parchment, ail mud aljovv, .,iii in-

jure it.

Thin cloths require more he3t and a clofer

prefs. Some ft iTj n with guns, bef >re prefT-

ingj others e-uploy water, while papering

for preflin&. It is the befl way to take up

two of the fence papers, and fprinkle the

pla'e whh water ; then lay them back ; in-

troduce the cloth and give it a clofe pre fling.

The water will find a courfe through the

cloth.

Thin cloth ihould not be turned in the

piefs. However, leng pieces may require

it. The plate mould not be fprinkled, when

the cloth is turned ; for that would take out

the prefling, which the cloth has received.

Let thin cloth lye on the plate over nighr,

or till the prefs is cool.

A cold prefs is very convenient ; after the

cloth has lain overnight inth« other, it may v

K 2
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be fhiftcd to this in the morning; hence the

workman may prefs every day, if he ehoofe.

When there is but one prefs he cannot finifh

a pack of cloth, in lefs than two days.

After all, experience is neceffary and no

perfon can drefs cloths well, until he has

ferved a regular apprenticemip.

CHAP. XXXVI.

Offorting wool, for cloth.

IN this country, women fort the

wool. A fuitable attention to the bufinefs

has been too generally neglected. In the

European factories of woollen, the workmen

divide the fleece into fix or feven forts or

parcels, from the fine, down to the coarfe.

The belt wool grows from the kidneys 3

over the moulders , to the neck of the fheep.

This mould be employed for the fined cloth.

The remainder fhould be divided for the ufe

to which the forter defi-zns it. *
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Coarfe wool fhould be wrought into blank-

ets. By thus afforting wool there will be

no wafte; but by mixing fine and coarfe

wool, in the fame piece, the cloth will never

appear well after drefling, nor do the fervice

it would have performed, had the wool been

well forted.

All the coarfe ends mould be cut off and

caft away. If they be fpun and woven in-

to cloth, the colour you imprefsupon it will

be neither clear nor even j for coarfe and

iine wool, will not equally receive any colour.

After wool is forted, it fhould be careful-

ly pulled apart and have all the nubs and

motes taken out. Then put it into a bafker,

or fome clean place, where no dirt or lint

c^n reach it ;. for thefe are very injurious to

wool.

After the wool is well picked, greafe it

with hogs-lard, or foft fat. Put one pound

of greafe to feven of wool ; mix them well

until the wool is foft and pliable. After it

has received the greafe, it fhould be broken

with good cards and laid in bats, until all

the wool is broken, which is defigned for
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one piece of cloth. Then lay the bats in a

pile; put a board on them, an J preffing on

the board, with the hand, or knee, gradually

draw out the bats with the hand, until they

are all drawn from under the board. Being

thus ft par. t^, by a fecond picking, the Hats

will be well mixed. Now divide the wool

into two tqu.il parcels, one for the chain, or

warp, the other for the woaf, or filling.

Now let one perfon fpin the wool, that

the yarn may be equally wrought. The fil-

ling Qiould be fpun with the wheel crofs band-

ed. Give the warp no more twift, than will

weave without fretting. The woaf fhould

be twitted nearly as hard as the warp.

After the yarn is well cleanfed, prepare it

for the loom. The weaver fhould fley the

piece as high, as it will bear to fpring freely

in the loom, hmploy as much ft 1 in./, as can

be conveniently introduced. Beat clofely as

you weave. Avoid old harnefs ; becaufe it

greatly irjures the cloth. Leave a good fel-

vage and trim carefully as you weave.

When cloth is made in conformity to thefe

directions, there is no danger of its working
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badly in the mill* it will not cockle; but

drtfs neatly.

If a number of hands be employed in opin-

ing a piece, you may generally expect that

the cloth will cockle in the mill ; and iuch

cloth can never be dreffed, to appear, de«

cent!jr.

Some people proceeding in this marker

with their wool, complain of the clothier be»

caule their cloth does not anfwer their expect-

ation; and after fufficient reafons have been

given for the failure, as have juft been men-

tioned, they ftili determine to be ignorant,

" in fpight of experience." The truth lies

here; if wool fje not properly forted, and

fuitably manufactured by the cards, wheel,

and loom ; it is impoflible for the clothier

to drefs it even decently.

All cloths, that are not to be milled, mould

be well mixed in the wool, before fpinning;

for wool, in confequence of the reafons be-

fore fuggefted, will not equally receive the

colour ; the doth will be ftriped,,if not well

mixed in the wool*
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Families may manufacture their own Ker-

fc) mires neatly, by making a good choice of

their wool. The finelt is neceifary for hofe

cloths. The yarn ibou'ld be fpun about

eighty knots t> the pound. This* and all

other yarn fhou d be even. If it be unequal,

fome places being larve and others fmall, no

cloth made of fuch yarn will appear, even

decently.

Kerfeymire mould be fleyed with three

threads in a reed, and fprung with four tread-

els, one half at a fpring. It mufi be equal-

ly waled on both fides.

Next, it muft be fulled lightly, and well

dreffed. The finer the yarn, the neater the

cloth. I have dreffed cloth, the yarn of

which was fpun one hundred and ten knots

from the pound; however, we feldom have

wool that will admit of running io fmall.

It is the better way, never to draw a

thread from wool, lmaller than it will have

ftrength to fupport when under the action of

the loam. Wool would run finer and finooth-

«r, if our farmers would be more attentive to

their fheep. They mould never be yarded
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with cattle ; they mould be fed in a rack,

fo conftru&ed, that the feed and chaff from

the hay may not fall into the uool. Thefe

eflentially injure it.

Sheep mould be kept in good flefh, that

the wool mav be lively. Af.er the ftieep are

warned they mould notbe liur .e, in lefs than

fix or feven days. Thereafcn, why you mould

wait fo long after warning, is that the an-

imal oil may penetrate the poers of the wool.

This oil preferves the wool alive and keeps

it foft and pliable.

After the wool is taken off, it mould be

laid in fonne dry, clean place. When it is

drv, (tore and preferve it from all dud and

filth-

If Farmers would obferve thefe directions,

they would foon find their account for their

extra trouble.

Never difpofe of ycur beft la tbs ; but

preferve them for their good wool
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CHAP. XXXVII.

7e know when the cloth is well drejfed.

VV HEN cloth has received a

good drefling, and is finiflvd in a fuitable

manner, it *ill be fufi and firm. Being

(home even, it will prefent you a fhort, thi k

n-p, which lies fmooth, in one re^u'ar direc-

tion. By drawing your hard, with the in-

clinations of the nap, it will f el (leek and

fmooth ; to move it in oppofition, the nap

will feel rough and prickley.

If the cloth will bear this infpecYion, you

may conclude that the workman has done

his duty. The workmanfhip on cloth, that

is defigned fur lundfome drefTng, may be

di (covered by the eye. If it be prefled

ilifF, like buckram ; if the nap be irregular,

ard the face of the clo'h be rough, the

workman has not perfc rmed his duty, but he

has endeavored to hide his failure, by the

prer. The p els, on thuk cloth, is of no

importance, Cioih fhould be fo drefied as
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o wear, as neatly without, as with peffing.

The only reafon, why thick cloths are put in

the prefs is to give a light glofs and to make

them appear a little more comp^ and fin-

ished.

However, if the cloth have not teen reg-

ularly manufaftured, before it is preferred

to the clothier, it will lay beyond his power

to drefs it neatly .
Whoever will infpeft his

do h, in conformity, to the foregoing direc-

tions, may eafily know, whether the clothier

4iave performed, or neglecled his duty.

Did the people of this country, thus infpeft

their cloth ;
unfaithful, and ignorant cloth-

iers *&>ld not be employed ,
while theweU

informed and faithful workman would be en-

abled t«4o bufmefs upon a more cr.tenfive

fcale than any have yet attempted in Amer-

1C

Jf cloths were manuf.aurec^and dreffed fo

well, as our woof will ad nit, gentlemen, in

general, would prefer the produftions at

their own country, to thofe of Europe,

L

•*» *
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_ But, greatly to our injury, cloths of this|

country too generally, have not been proper-

ly treated in dying and drcfling. One rea-

fon is becaufe many who pretend to be work-

.mtn are intirely ignorant of colours, their'

combinations and the phyfical qualities ofj

dyeuuffs. Another reafon, that may be ren-

dered for this impofiticn, is, becaufe many

attempt to drefs cloth before they are ac-

quainted with the bufmefs and of confe-

quence never acquire a fuitable knowledge

o f it. It would greatly promote the inter-

eft of the nation, as well as that of individu-

als,were no perfonto attempt the dying and

drefiing of cloths, until he had obtained

Suitable information, by inftru&ion and ex-

perience. Gentlemen, of literary acquire-

ments, who have turned their attention to

chymical analyfis, acknowledge that the art

;
of dying is as difficult as it is ufefu!.

A great proportion of the people, being

.ignorant of the clothiers and dyers art, have

ibeen fatisfied with the workmen, they em-

ploy though their goods have fufTered
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Khrough the ignorance, or fraud cf the dyer'

land clothier.

If the goods pre Cent a flafn and finical coU-

)ur and come ftiff, from the prefsj many peo-

ple fuppoie that they are well dreffed. But the

ftiffnels, which the cbth has acquired from a

a warm and dole prefs, is defigned, merely,

to conceal the faults of the clothier.

Ifpeople will only obferve,they will find,

on wearing fuch goods, that the colour will

foon fade ;
the clo:h will become rough and

coarfe ; whereas if the cloth had been well

coloured and dreiTed, it would have worn

fmootb, fo long as the garment would remain

whole and decent. For general information

it may be neceflary to point out fome further

direftions, which any perfon, on viewing a

piece of cloth, may determine, whether it be

well coloured or not.

Of colours i fome refleft a beautiful iuftrc

from theextremeties of the nap, that israifed

on cloths. Others prefent abeautiful body

from the grain of the cloth ; but afford ne-

luftre.
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Thofe which afford a luftre, or reflect the]

rays of tight that incidentally fall upon them,

are Deep blue, Black, Navy blue, Cinna-|

mons, London browns, Clarets, SnufTbrowns,

Saxon green, Battle green, Olive green and

Purple.

Th:fe are full colours, and if well dyed,]

by calling the eye towards the ttgh?» level

with tlie cloth, the bans, or wool th-trif-' up-

on it | will appear bright and lively j M if

the rays of light Ihone through them. Thofe.

colours which; by this experiment, appear

faint and languid, you may determine have

not received their complement of dyefluff

and are not well c /loured.

Scarlet affords no luftre ; but if well dyed,

the body of the cloth will look glaring, bear-

ing Qightly en the Orange.

Crimfon jprefents no luftre; but, if well

done, it gives a beautiful body.

Birry Red p-oduces a luftre and glares,

full of the Blazon.

There are many {hades of different colours,

which give no luftre, yet they fhould appsa-r

clear and bright. It is nsceftary that the
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dye mould equally penetrate the pores of the

wool j then the cloth, with few exceptions as

to iolour, if well dreffed, will appear hand-

fome. But if the cloth have not well receiv-

ed the colour ; if it appear daubed, it will

difcover the fraud, or ignorance of the dyer.

If it be poorly dreffed, however good the coU

our, the cloth will never afford, even a de-

cent appearance.

Gtntral oifervathns.

You will obferve the common directions,

in this work, are given for colouring a cer-

tain number of yards. The defign is to ac-

comodate the dyer, who frequently wiflies to

take cloth, dire&ly from the mill, before it

is dry.

To take our cloth, on a medium, when

fulled, twenty yards will weigh a.bout four-

teen, or fifteen pounds, Thus the dyer may

proceed, by weight, or meafure, in all thofe

dyes where the prefcription is for twenty

yards ; but where a particular weight, of

goods, is mentioned in the prefcription, for

fome colours, itmuft be ftri&ly obferved, -

L f.
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Wool in the fleece, or before it is fpun

.

and yarn that is tc be cu'curtd, rrull be
weighed, in order to proportion the dyeftuff.

Before we proceed to reduce dyes to fmall

quantities; obferve that no iron veffel may
be employed, excepting for the black dye,

'

Small d>es require a larger propoiticn of
dyeftuff. They may, however, be reduced
to one quart and will produce as good col-
ours as thofe which contain fixty gallons.

Be careful never to crowd them with goods
fo much, but that they may freely fw°m in

the liquor.

Thirty fix yards of full cloth, or twenty
five pounds of goods is fufficient ior feventy.

gallons of dye. The fame proportions fhould
beobferved in fmaller quantities.

Woolvin the rleece mud be well cleaned,
before it is coloured. The dye muit be weJl>

drained from wood, bark and fedament, be-
fore the wool is ente-d

, if this be neglecle^*
the wool ,vilj be tangled which will greatly
injure it.

For the fame resfons yarn in the fkein.

ftould never be diPPcJ until the dye is thifr.
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L-kanfed. Yarn for dying fhould be put on

fm all bows made for that purpose. Three

or four run, may be placed on a bow or ac-

cording to the bulk of the yarn. Bows are

convenient, both to plunge the yarn and to

keep it moving, while in the dye, which

is ne ceffary to its equally receiving the col-

our.

To colour wool it will be convenient to

enclofe it, loofely, in a net bag. Then you"

may eafily take it up from the dye, to cool,

to pick open for dipping again. And this

is neceffary that the, colour may be even.

Wool -.uU'receive- all colours that may be

impreffed on cloths. The dying of wool is

con^euient for mixing colours.

Prtfc for reducing thefollowing dyes,,

to a quality, which may be required, to

colour a pound of iuoq lien fluff.

Navy blue.

One pound of goods requires two ounces

•f Copperas, fix ounces of Logwood, and-'

three gallons of w.ftten
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Black.

Three ounces of Copperas, one quart of

yellow oak bark, one quart of Alder bark

and half a pound of Logwood with three

gallons of water.

Cintiamon and London hrowns.

One half pound of Camwood one tea-

fpoonful of oil vitriol and two of Roman vit-

riol, with Copperas lufficient to darken to

the fhade required, with three gallons of

water.

Saxon green.

Twelve ounces of Fuflick, three of Alum,

and three gallons of water; then add, in ve-

ry fmall quantities, of the compound oil and

Indigo, till the colour rifes to your wifh.

Scarlet.

Two ounces and one quarter of an ounce

Aquafortis, one ounce of Cochineal, half an

ounce of granulated tin, two drachms Sala-

maniach,QBe drachm Saltpetre, atea-fpoonfal
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>af Termerech and half a pound of wheat

bran with three gallons of water and fix

drachma Cream-tartar.

Crimfon.

Three ounce of Alum, one ounce and one

drachm of Cochineal, half a pound of wheat

bran and three gallons of water with fix.

drachms Cream-tartar,

Purpk*

Firft make it a crimfon then dipin a good'

urine vat.

Yellow*

Three ounce^ of Alum, three gallons of

water
; then dip in Termerech liquor till .

the fhade you defign is obtained,

Thrfe are the principle dyes, whi h peo-

ple in common will, at prefenT, wifh to re-

duce to fo fmsll a quantity. You mud
proceed with them according to the directions

given o \ the large fcale. From the forego-

ing Recipes you find that a fmall quantity of

dye, requires a larger proportion of dyeftuff.
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Of thoje colours, which will endure milling.

Thefe areas follows, Deep blue with aU

its fhades, Navy blue, black, Cinnamon,

London brown, Snuffbrown, Crimfon, Mad-

der red, Pink, Purple, Claret with Redwood,

drabs and alh. Thefe obfervations are inferr-

ed, in order to accommodate people, who

would wifh comix any of thefe colours, in

the wool, for cloth that may pafs through

the mill.

The methodforpreparing felts for trial.

" This little manoeuvre is evry fimple,

"but very ufeful, as by it you will be ena-

" bled to judge, in a quarter of an hour, what

" the fluff will be after it is maufa&ured,

" and even entirely dreGed. For this pur-

" pofe you take wool of different colours,

" and having accurately weighed each, the:

"mixture is made with the ringers in what

"proportions you think proper; but the

"whole in fuch a fmall quantity, that the

"mixture when finiihed, is no bigger than the

"fizeofyour hand. It is thenmoiOened with
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w a little oil, and carded with fmall cards till

« the colours are blended together and per-

<: fectly well mixed j you then take this

" wool, whicb-is exceedingly loofe, and in

" th« fquare fhape of the cards j you fold

" this in four, and prefs it lightly between

" the hands. It is then dipped in a ftrong

" folution of foap in cold water ; it is again

« taken out and fqueezed hard between the

Cf hands at feveral times, form times clapping

" it from one hand to the other. It is after-

«' wards rubbed lightly between '
the hands,

« by which means it is in fome degree felted.

* c
It is again foaked in foap and water, again

f: fulled, till it has acquired a proper confift-

" ence refembling that of cloth. This Felt

C£
is then a perfect pattern of what the cloth

"will be whejk manufactured: For if the

<{ wool has been properly fpread in the hands

" after carding, and carefully managed, it

" will be as even us cloth. To complete the

<c refemblar.ee after it has been warned, in

" order to cleanfe it from the foap, it ftiould

<c be dried, and having put it between two

" papers, preffed with a hot iron.
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The previous fuggeftions are offered, that

workmen may fuit themfelves in mixing col=

ours. European?, apprifed of ourencreaflng

manufactories, attempt: to baffle our attempts,

by impofing on us nuixed cloths, as fafhion-

able. They are fenfible that the younger

look, to the older nations, for the pattern of

their garments and for the fafhionable col-

ours of their cloths. For this reafon, Euro-

I
eans, frequently change or mix their col-

curs to reta'n our adherance to their mar^

kets.

CHAP. XXXVIII.

The cultivation cf^eaf-As.

J_ EASELS are neceflary to

drefs cloth neatly ; without they, a good

n >p on fine cloth, cannot be handfomely

rai.cd. This plant is eafily cultivated. Its

feed: refemble thofe of the Burdock* They

;£b.ouid be fown early in the fpring, in moift*
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rich ground. They fhould be placed in

roes, about eight inches apart. Cultivate,,

and thin them, when the (lock has acquired

fix or feven leaves. Before winter, cover

them with brufh for their prefervation. The

next fpring take up and then fet them three

feet apart ; keep down weeds, and hoe them

as other garden plants. In the courfe of the

fecond feafon, fome of them will arrive to

maturity • the remainder fhould ftand ~£&f

another feafon j then they will come to their

perfection.

Teafels rife about three feet, from the

earth and branch out in various directions.

Each branch contain a bur about the fize o f

a hen's egg. This bur is full of little thorns,

which turn down toward the dock, like card

teeth.

After the blofom is fallen they mould be

gathered for ufe, with about eight inches of

the ftem. When the Teafels are dryed, fe-

cure them from rats; as they would foon

deftroy them. They produce largely. I

have taken eighty heads, or bufs from one

ftalk. To prepare them to nap cloth, coa-

M
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fine a number of them in a band, made for

that purpofe. This is a (lick containing

two fmall mortices afide each other. In thefe,

flats are incerted; between which the ftem

of the Teafels are placed. A firing is then

to be drawn from each end of the flats,

through a gain cut in the end of the ftiaft,

Qi handle, to confine the Teafels. A hand

thus made will prefent you the form of a

fei^Circle.

E 'ery clothier fhouM alfo be furnifhed

with a plane, to clear the cloth of dull and

hairs after it is (home $ and to lay the nap

for preffirg.

It is made from a board, or thin plank,

of hard wood. It ihould be eighteen inches

long and fix in breadth, a little crowning,

-on the face, with a handle, at each end,

made faft to the plain. The face ftiould

be hacked, to retain the cement, which is

glue laid on,- one eighth of an inch thick.

Fill this glue with tranfparent glafs, grofely

pounded. Sift out that which is powdered

and take offall large pieces ; that to be em-

ployed, though of various forms, fhould be
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as large as fmall (hot. Lay thcfc on the

glue, which is fpread, on the face of the

plane. The glafs mould be equally distribut-

ed, when the glue is warm j then prefs the

glafs down to the furface of the glue, being

fpread, fo as nearly, to cover it. When the

glue becomes cold, the glafs will be fo fixed

as to make an imprefiion upon iron, and' if

the plane be wdl made it will laft many

years, without renewing.

CHAP. XXXIX.

Of the Shear-Board .

X HERE are various ways, by

which it is conftrufted. Some prefer a loft,

others a hard cuihion. A medium is the

beft. The moft convenient and durable

Shear-Bojrd is conflructed in the following

fimple manner. Firft take a pattern from

the leger, or under blade of the ftiears, by

placing a thin board parallel with it, and

^
-
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then marking the bead of the leger on the

board i after this cut out the board, exaclly,

to the line. By this pattern fix four or five

p'eces of flitwcrk fo long as you defign, for

the width of your board. Then take clear

white pine boards j after joi*flrtng them plane

one fide and wet ic with water j then lay the

rough fide to the fire, which will warp it.

When the board is iufticiently fprung, nail

it to the pieces of flitwork j a piece fljjould

be placed to each end, and the others at e-

qtial difhnees between them. After the

boards are thus nailed, joiat them, exactly,

to the pattern. lh;s being done, cover the

8'iear-Board, with a bat, or chufhion made

of wool. Take the length and width of the

fuiface, on which, you intend tht mears to

move. Employ a hatter to bow the wool

for the culhion, that it may be even. If it

be three fourths of an inch thick, it will an-

fwer. It fhould be dry when matted togeth-

er; after this put it on the board and draw

your covering clofely over it. Leather is

thebeft covering; it will lad muft lonsieY
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han cloth and prefcrvc your goods, from

int, while {hearing,

A Shear-Board made according to thefe di-

reftions will admit the leger of the fhears c-

qually to the cloth ; and they will cut from

heel to point without any trouble ;
while oth-

er boards are frequently out of order and

caufe the cloth to be Iheared unequally.

For this improvement of the Shear-Board,

I am indebted to the ingenuity of Mr. Na-

than Smith, a gentleman, who is diftm-

guilhed by his improvements of mechanic

arts.

CHAP. XL.

Further remarks on dyejluff.

TOR a great proportion of the

ingredients employed in dyes, we depend on

Europe tofurnim. With Europeans, it u an

important objec% to bring us their faaories,

for all the cloathing we need. As we at-
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tempt an independence of their markets, they

increafe their duties on dyefluffs which we im-

port. Not one cafk, of Cochineal, can we ob-

tain from our fifler continent, South-America a

from thence it mull pop through the hands

of Spain and England, From England we!

receive it, at an extravagant price. The
dye wood?

;
which abound in their Ifiands we

cannot obtain without paying heavy duties.

Foreign nations receive a large revenue from

this country, for the dyeftuffs we import.

Does it become an independent nation, to

be thus dependent on others, for articles,

which, perhaps, may abound in our own I

country? Or (hall we, without enquiry,

conclude that nature has denied us thefe ar-

ticles; being partial in the diftribution of

her favours ? The Indigo weed is a native of

this country ; and for many 5 ears has been

the only article for dyes that has, been export-

ed, towards ballancing the imports of other

dyeltufF. Of late, the fhrub Sumach em-

ployed, to lay the ground, in paper-ftaining,

has been ground in mills, conftrudted for that

puipofr, put in canVs and fent to Europe.

IJiis affords ahandibme profit.
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We have various plants, weeds and roots 9

which produce a yellow. Among thefe are

the root of the upland Dock the herb Peters-

wort j but in a particlur manner the Aff-

rnart gives a yellow that is beautiful. If fer-

mented, before it is employed in dying, it

will impiefs a permanent colour. The Woad*

of Europe ufed in dye^s prepared by a che*

micial piocefs, and produces a large revenue}

undoubtedly theAfTnart which, in the north*

em dates is troublefome to farmers, might

become profitable to them and our country

were it fuitably prepared for a dyeftuff. Its

extracl; is highly charged with acids andveg-

itable falts.

If bur government mould confider it wor-

thy their attention, to encourage fome able

chemift to explore the qualities of our foilils,

woods, barks, fhrubs, plants, roots, weeds

and minerals, perhaps, the advantages, our

rifing nation might derive, would foon in»

<iemnify us for the extra expenfe.

THE END,
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